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Visit our website and vote each week in our online poll.

Online POll Results
Should the district arm 
teachers and/or other 
faculty or is a campus 

deputy enough?

44% Arm the faculty
44% Campus deputy
12% Undecided

Arrest in
downtown
Macclenny
copper
wire thefts

See page 6

Wildcat’s
baseball team
top ranked in 
district race

See page 15

Fashion eras
highlighted 
at Relay For 
life pageant

See page 9
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William Chad Hardin of Live 
Oak was the third man to plea 
no contest to DUI manslaugh-
ter and other charges before 
Circuit Judge Mark Moseley in 
seven days.

Mr. Hardin, 25, was adjudi-
cated guilty and sentenced the 
afternoon of March 26 to eight 
years in prison, minus the 2 
years and 74 days he’s been in 
county jail since his arrest in 
January, 2011.

Six months before, on July 
11, 2010, Mr. Hardin was at 
the wheel of a 2000 Chevrolet 
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When Robert Hewett lost 
his father at a young age, it was 
his uncle who filled the void.

“Think about the one person 
in your life that’s had the most 
influence on you. That’s who 
he was to me,” Mr. Hewett told 
Circuit Judge Mark Moseley 
minutes before the judge ac-
cepted a plea agreement from 
David Curtis Moody for two 
counts of vehicular manslaugh-
ter the morning of March 26.

In return for his no contest 
plea, Mr. Moody was adjudi-
cated guilty and sentenced to 

Two more sentenced for traffic deaths

Photo by Joel Addington

William C. Hardin (right) being fingerprinted after sentencing.
Photo by Joel Addington

David C. Moody (right) with his attorney Jesse Dreicer during sentencing.

Judge is
reluctant
on 4 years

8 years
for death
of a teen
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A 26-year-old Lake City 
woman died early on March 20 
after the 2005 Kia Optima she 
was driving crossed into the 
path of an oncoming logging 
truck on U.S. 90 east of Mac-
clenny about 5 am.

Lindsay Danielle Chace was 
heading east and the 2001 In-
ternational semi tractor-trailer 
driven by Ernest Thomas Wil-
liams, 43, of Jacksonville was 
heading west when the Kia, for 
a reason still under investiga-
tion, crossed the center line 
and hit the truck head on, ac-
cording to Trooper K. Hilliard 
of the Florida Highway Patrol 
(FHP).

As the semi and Kia left the 
roadway and into the south-
ern tree line near West Thomas 
Drive, the vehicles struck the 
front of a 1994 Cadillac that 
was trailing the Kia.

Ms. Chace was pronounced 
dead at the scene.

No one else, including the 

Dies in
collision
with truck

Opens fire
on pair of
neighbors

see page 2

County deputies arrested 
two men last week after sepa-
rate incidents of gunfire in resi-
dential neighborhoods, one of 
them for shooting into a neigh-
bor’s house with an automatic 
rifle.

David Raysor, 25, of Mac-
clen-
ny was 
charged 
with firing 
an AR 15 
rifle into 
the resi-
dence of 
Jennifer 
Mosley 
the morn-
i n g  o f 
March 23. 
He is also 
charged 
with shooting at a vehicle driv-
en by neighbor Joseph Evans 
as he backed out of a nearby 
driveway.

No one was injured in the in-
cident around 10 am in the 600 
block of North 5th, including 
Mr. Evans’ 17-year-old daugh-
ter who in the vehicle with him.

Deputy Trey McCullough 
said he responded to a “shots 
fired” call shortly after 10 am 
and handcuffed Mr. Raysor af-
ter witnessing him screaming 
profanities and pacing in his 
driveway.

He also spoke with the sus-
pect’s 55-year-old mother Ra-
mona Raysor, who informed 
him the rifle and ammunition 

David Raysor
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With last month’s FCAT writing test fin-
ished, students and teachers are now prep-
ping for the reading, math and science exams 
in April. Spring break next week will be a wel-
come reprieve for parent Kathrine Tidwell, 
who says her child gets stressed and moody 
when testing time rolls around.

“The best part is the hives,” she said on The 
Press’ Facebook page recently. “They empha-
size this test way to much!” Another Facebook 
user, Rebecca Scribner, said her son usually 
comes home exhausted with a headache after 
standardized testing.

Angela Callahan teaches second 
grade at Westside El-
ementary and leads 
the local teachers 
union. She said high 
stakes testing, while 
entrenched in public 
education, takes a toll 
on teachers, too.

“My son worries 
about it for sure,” she 
said. “He is a wonderful 
student and makes ex-
cellent grades, so he has 
no reason to worry, but 
he still does.

“It’s sad the amount of 
emphasis we put on one 
test. It certainly isn’t the 
teachers’ fault as we are 
required to prepare them 
for it. And in a couple of 
years that one test will de-
termine how much money 
the teacher makes and if he 
or she gets to keep their job. 
That’s a lot of pressure to put on any person, 
student or teacher.”

Still, public education in Florida is built on 
standardized testing aimed at measuring stu-
dent performance, comparing students at dif-
ference schools and in different districts, and 
evaluating the effectiveness of schools. The 

state’s FCAT and other standardized testing 
instruments affect nearly every aspect of pub-
lic education here and across the state.

But what if students didn’t have to take 
them? What if some students 
could avoid 

the stress 
and anxiety that grips 

countless children and teachers this time of 
the school year?

It may not be widely known, but they can. 
The alternatives are not any easier aca-

demically and district officials say they’re ac-
tually more difficult. Plus, the district’s “stu-
dent progression plan” states “each student 
must participate in statewide assessment 

tests.”
What the plan doesn’t say is there’s no 

penalty for opting out of FCAT testing and the 
district lacks a formal policy outlining what 
happens if a student opts out or how parents 
can go about doing so.

Long-time school board member Patricia 
Weeks said no policy is needed because the 
progression plan already addresses the issue.

“Assessments of some kind are here to 
stay,” she said. “State education forces and 
the general public want to be assured that 
students are receiving an education that 

prepares them for life after high 
school ... Unfortunately, testing 
is the preferred method of as-
sessing the value of education 
being offered in our state.” 

A left-leaning public educa-
tion advocacy group known as 
United Opt Out National dis-
agrees. It’s dedicated to end-
ing high-stakes standardized 
testing in public schools. 

The group’s been pub-
licizing its second annual 
“Occupy the Department 

of Education” rally at 
the federal depart-
ment’s headquarters 
in Washington, D.C. 
during the first week 
of April.

The group’s web-
site describes the 
event as “a four-day 

gathering of progres-
sive education activists 

endeavoring to resist the de-
structive influences of corporate and for-

profit education reforms, which began with 
the previous administrations and persists 
with the current one.”

In Florida, an international for-profit com-
pany, Pearson, is paid by the state to develop 
FCAT testing instruments, score them and 
distribute the results. It’s stock price has more 
than doubled in the last 10 years to more than 
$18 a share.

Yes, you can ‘opt out’ of the FCAT
Caution: the
alternatives
may be worse

see page 4see page 4
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... On the 
same-sex  
marriage debate
The U.S. Supreme Court began heard 

arguments this week on the constitution-
ality of same-sex marriage bans. So we 
asked our Facebook friends on March 26, 
“What’s your take on the issue? Should 
it be up to the states? Is it the latest civil 
rights injustice issue? Should government 
have a place in sanctioning relationships 
at all?” Here’s at look at some of the more 
than 70 responses we saw by late Tuesday 
evening:

Christopher Apromollo: Why is 
two people’s relationship anyone 
else’s concern but their own?

William Hughes: They should up-
hold what states decided.

Porsche Alise Mahan: Love is love 
no matter gender or race!

Robert Thompson: My personal 
opinion is it’s nasty. But it doesn’t af-
fect me. If they let states decide for 
themselves, couldn’t it be a problem? 
What if they get married in a state 
that allowed it, then your work or 
anything else forced you to move to 
a state that doesn’t allow same sex 
marriage? Would you have to get a 
divorce?

William Hughes: What they done 
in the past is that states do not recog-
nize the marriage.

Kandl Duggers: God created mar-
riage to be between a man and a 
woman only. Anything else should 
not be legal (or condoned) in my opin-
ion (and God’s). Just because people 
think something is OK doesn’t make 
it right.

Jason Randall: It’s a good thing 
this isn’t a theocracy. There are tons 
of laws in the Bible we choose to ig-
nore, yet this one always comes to the 
forefront.

Dana Pulley: I’m for same-sex 
marriage. We have gay friends that 
have been monogamous for nearly 
20 years, yet constantly face outrage 
over their lifestyle. Then we’ve got 
straight friends who aren’t monoga-
mous, and no one gives it a second 
thought. It is a civil rights issue, and 
frankly there should be no question 
at all of them being allowed to wed, 
in a civil ceremony, just as so many 
straight couples do these days.

Amanda Lucas: I have gay friends 
and relatives and I promise you, they 
don’t care how you feel about their re-
lationship, nor whether you recognize 
their love for each other. It’s not for us 

to judge. Only God has that power. Let 
them love. NOH8! My personal be-
lief is to let them get married if that 
is how they want to live. Give them 
rights to love, live and support one 
another as a married entity and stop 
forcing your judgement on their life.

Jason Randall: Personally, I don’t 
understand why so many people are 
anti-monogamy. Being against gay 
marriage tells me you’d rather them 
sleep around with hundreds of part-
ners than to find happiness with one. 
Or to lie to themselves.

Adam Tomlin: I’m all for anyone 
doing whatever they want, as long as 
it doesn’t affect me. My question is, is 
this going to be the end, or when this 
gets settled will we then begin talk-
ing about how more than two people 
should be able to marry? After all, 
love is love, and who are we to judge 
what others do?

William Hughes: This Country was 
founded on bible principles. It’s fine if 
you do not want to live by it but why 
should [the Supreme Court] have the 
right to redefine a religious term like 
marriage. And this is in no way a civil 
rights issue. People choose to be gay. 
It’s not the same as how it was for the 
blacks back in the day.

Nancy Storch Oliver: I don’t believe 
it is right. Marriage was instituted by 
God and that is between a man and a 
women. So I don’t understand why it 
is so important to be “married.” Why 
can’t they make a civil union with the 
same legal rights as a marriage but 
don’t call it a marriage.

Christopher Apromollo: If you feel 
that way, should atheists be “allowed” 
to be married?

Christina Harris: OK. One, people 
do not choose to be gay; two, this 
country was founded on the fact 
people wanted religious freedom; 
three, everyone against gay marriage 
is going to look just as stupid as the 
people against interracial marriage 
and segregation. You can live your life 
but don’t push your version of how 
people should live on others. Good 
thing about America, it’s the land of 
the free. In the end, you’re just going 
to have to deal with the fact everyone 
is different.

Ashley Wilkinson Hunter: As we 
grow rules/laws must be molded/
changed to fit the times. Of course 
when they were written it was not 
the norm for same sex couples to 
be together as it is now. But look at 
what was, child brides, slavery, even 

FaCebook Fans
‘What you had to say ...’

to have sex with minor children 
was OK. Now all of that has been 
changed and it’s all frowned upon. 
I think it should be allowed; change 
is needed as the times change.

David Church: Wow, how about 
California voted same sex marriage 
down, and the elites in Hollywood 
said no way and are taking it to the 
supreme court saying the voters in 
CA are wrong. 

Sheldon Beasley: In a consti-
tutional republic, it is the duty of 
the government to ensure that 
“all” people, including minorities, 
are treated equally in the eyes of 
the law. Look at all the changes of 
the last 230 years. If you don’t like 
same sex marriages, it’s a moral is-
sue for you, so I say don’t marry a 
gay person.

Aaron Scott: I am for gay cou-
ples having similar rights to mar-
ried couples. But I am against the 
redefinition of marriage. You don’t 
get to redefine that just because 
it doesn’t suit you. The core truth 
is that marriage means a particu-
lar thing, or it means pretty much 
nothing at all. If gay marriage is 
permitted, there is not a single 
logical reason to prohibit polyga-
my, to prohibit a man marrying his 
favorite pet, to prohibit a woman 
having 12 husbands at once, and 
so forth ... 

Tom Barton: Careful what you 
wish for people ... No matter what 
the issue, it was voted on and de-
cided by the people. Now that 
could be changed by the courts.  
Are we really okay?

Alyssa Nicole Fernandez: People 
absolutely choose it. And marriage 
was made for one man and one 
woman. But I don’t think it’s our 
government’s right to decide who 
can marry. If it doesn’t affect you 
directly then what is it hurting? 
You aren’t preventing anyone from 
being gay! 

Lorie Williams: I believe we will 
all stand before God and we will 
all answer for the choices we have 
made, good or bad. We, as individ-
uals, do not have to support what 
we do not agree with, but as our 
laws show, majority rules and ma-
jority isn’t usually on the conserva-
tive side of things.

Melissa Elaine Haines: Marriage 
is for a man and a woman.

Porsche Alise Mahan: So you all 
‘live by God’s word’ by saying mar-
riage is for man an woman? If you 
lived by God’s word, you would not 
judge another!

Michelle Vowles: Sexual orien-
tation isn’t a choice and anyone 
who believes it is a choice is igno-
rant. And this country was founded 

on principles of religious freedom, 
not Christianity.

Christopher Apromollo: If you 
aren’t gay, how can you sit there 
and say that they choose to be that 
way?

Porsche Alise Mahan: So do you 
‘choose’ to be straight?

Pam Clark: All people are cre-
ated equal in the eyes of God, but 
a marriage is between a man and 
woman. Although I do believe 
anyone should be allowed to have 
whoever they want on their insur-
ance and medical plans. As a Chris-
tian, I still believe what God said. 
Love your neighbor as your self.

Cam Matthew Hayes: We rede-
fined slavery, and women serving 
in the military. In fact, we rede-
fined women in general (boy do I 
miss those days when I could beat 
my wife’s face in for talking back, 
and get away with it!). Those, by 
the way, were federal initiatives 
that were fought by people de-
manding it be left to the states. 
The reason it wasn’t left to the 
states? Because they realized it 
would cause a division in national 
policy, and because people must be 
equally represented in the entirety 
of the country! I know a few gay 
people ... there aren’t a lot of peo-
ple who would choose being gay, 
particularly at the age in which 
that “choice” is made. Have you 
ever been to a high school? Noth-
ing screams “this is a good idea for 
my self esteem” more than making 
a “choice” that ascribes a person 
to a social status compounded by 
abuse, ridicule, and hatred. 

Bonnie Jean Combass: Yes as a 
Christian, I oppose same-sex mar-
riages, and I believe it to be a sin, 
however, we are all sinners, and in 
God’s eyes there is no value on sin, 
they are all equal. So that rapist, 
or drunk, or even the gossiper are 
looked at as equals. For those us-
ing religion to express your point of 
view, instead of attacking, spread 
the Word on how we should live in 
God’s eyes, and just pray. We are to 
love everyone. I couldn’t care less if 
same-sex marriage is allowed.

 Jeanne Marie Todd: I believe 
that relations between two people, 
i.e. marriage, should be just that, 
between the two people. Govern-
ment interferes with almost every-
thing in life. When there are laws 
concerning who we are and aren’t 
allowed to be with then I think 
laws and government go too far. 
People have their own religious in-
terpretations and should do what 
they think is right instead of being 
told what to do. 

four years in prison, minus 24 months credit 
for time served, and 10 years of drug offender 
probation.

Mr. Hewett’s uncle, Arthur S. Hewett, 61, 
was killed when the speeding 2009 Pontiac 
allegedly driven by the defendant crossed the 
center line on SR 121 south and collided with 
the victim’s Toyota pickup about 6:15 am on 
February 2, 2009. 

The crash also took the life of Charles C. 
Sharp of Jacksonville, who was inside the 
Pontiac and pronounced dead at the scene 
along with Arthur Hewett.

“He made me the Christian man I am to-
day,” Robert Hewett said of his uncle, a con-
struction supervisor from Lake Butler.

Facing nine counts that included vehicular 
homicide, DUI, DUI with property damage or 
injury and careless driving on a suspended li-
cense resulting in death or serious injury, Mr. 
Moody was close to accepting a plea deal last 
December.

Assistant State Attorney Ralph Yazdiya 
had agreed to five years in prison and 10 years 
probation with credit for two years he spent 
in county jail after the wreck and before his 
Jacksonville attorney, Jesse Dreicer, got his 
bond reduced from $750,000 to $70,000, 
which paved the way for his release.

Mr. Moody, who records indicate has ad-
dresses in both Starke and Orange Park, did 

not sign the plea agreement and appeared to 
be resigned to fight the case at trial.

Mr. Dreicer filed motions with the court 
earlier this month to suppress the results of 
a toxicology screen of blood taken from the 
defendant at the scene of the crash and state-
ments made by his sister, Elizabeth Moody, 
who died on September 11, 2010.

Court records indicate the toxicology 
screen showed Mr. Moody had the prescrip-
tion drug alprazolam, also known as Xanax, 
and THC, the active ingredient in marijuana, 
in his system at or shortly before the time of 
the accident. 

Mr. Dreicer argued in his motion the Flor-
ida Highway Patrol officer at the scene the 
traffic fatality, Trooper Myers, failed to give 
Mr. Moody “the implied consent warning” 
before having his blood drawn by rescue per-
sonnel.

Mr. Moody’s sister, who was dropped off at 
home shortly before the accident, told inves-
tigators she believed her brother was driving 
the vehicle, court records show. She was re-
portedly in a romantic relationship with Mr. 
Sharp, one of the  victims.

Mr. Dreicer’s motion argued the sister’s 
statement should be excluded because she 
was not present at the time of the collision 
and including it would violate Mr. Moody’s 
constitutional right to confront his accusers.

Hair recovered from the driver’s side of 

the Pontiac was not a conclusive match to Mr. 
Moody, but was ruled out as a possible match 
for Mr. Sharp by the FBI DNA unit, according 
to FHP’s traffic homicide report.

The report shows Mr. Moody also had in-
juries to the inside of his forearms consistent 
with being the driver of the vehicle, which was 
traveling 85 mph when the crash occurred 
just south of the state hospital and overturned 
several times.

Mr. Moody allegedly exited the car and 
called 9-1-1 after the accident. Mr. Sharp’s 
body was found on the driver’s side of the ve-
hicle.

Judge Moseley, who sentenced another 
defendant seven days before for DUI man-
slaughter, reluctantly accepted Mr. Moody’s 
new plea pact.

He said the four-year prison term with two 
years credit was “a considerable downward 
departure” from the maximum sentence — 
30 years — the defendant could have gotten 
if convicted on two counts of vehicular homi-
cide.

Should Mr. Moody violate the terms of his 
10-year probation, including that he not con-
sume or possess alcohol or drugs, he could 
face the same maximum penalty.

“For everyone involved, this has been a 
difficult process ... even for me,” said Judge 
Moseley. “This is a difficult plea to accept be-
cause of the loss of two lives.”

pickup heading east on US 90 
between Olustee and Sanderson 
about 3:20 am when the truck 
drifted into the westbound path 
of a 1999 Ford Crown Victoria 
driven by 15-year-old Travis D. 
Suggs of Lake City.

Mr. Suggs was killed by what 
a Florida Highway Patrol de-
scribed as a “slightly offset head-
on collision” that seriously in-
jured four passengers in the 
truck and Mr. Hardin.

The report from FHP states 
several empty beer cans and a li-
quor bottle were found in the bed 
of the pickup. While interview-
ing Mr. Hardin at the hospital, 
an FHP trooper said he detected 
a moderate odor of alcohol and 
observed the defendant’s eyes 
were glossy and blood shot, and 
his speech slurred. 

A laboratory analysis showed 
that Mr. Hardin’s blood alco-
hol level the time of the crash 
was .107, slightly above the .08 
threshold the state considers 
intoxicated, the officer’s report 
indicates. The analysis also de-
tected the presence of THC, the 
active ingredient in pot, in the 
defendant’s blood.

Toxicology results on the 
teenage victim, who didn’t have 
a drivers license, showed he was 
drunk as well with a blood alco-
hol level of .127 and marijuana in 
his system.

Neither of driver was wearing 
a seat belt.

Assistant State Attorney 
Ralph Yazdiya said Mr. Suggs’ 
parents and three of the four pas-
sengers injured in the crash, who 
were all 18 years old or younger, 
agreed to the plea deal reached 

between his office and Mr. Har-
din and his attorney, Justin W. 
Blow of Live Oak.

“I feel this is what they all 
want,” he told Judge Moseley 
prior to sentencing.

The deceased’s father, Paul 
Suggs, gathered himself for a few 
moments before addressing the 
court, saying he hopes his son’s 
death will compel others to avoid 
drinking and driving. 

“This has had big impact on 
the other kids,” he said. “This is 
a terrible thing.”

Judge Moseley accepted Mr. 
Hardin’s no contest plea to DUI 
manslaughter in return for the 
8-year prison term and to four 
counts of DUI resulting in seri-
ous bodily injury in exchange for 
15 years of drug offender proba-
tion upon his release.

He must serve at least four 
years of the eight-year term.

Mr. Hardin received time 
served for one count of DUI with 
injury or property damage and 
the state dropped the only re-
maining count of DUI. 

His license was revoked for 
life and his probation bars him 
from possessing or consuming 
alcohol or drugs.

Given Mr. Hardin’s previous 
DUI case in 2009, Judge Mose-
ley said he’s doesn’t believe the 
state’s current DUI penalties are 
adequate.

“You did this once before and 
you got back behind the wheel 
again,” the judge said to the de-
fendant before characterizing 
those who drink and drive as “in-
discriminate killers.”

From page 1

From page 1

Cadillac’s driver Fate J. Holcy, 64, of Macclenny or his passenger Law-
rence D. Phillips, 41, of Jacksonville, were injured. Gary Maurice Han-
nans, 43, of Jacksonville was a passenger in the semi.

Damage to the semi was estimated at $20,000, to the Cadillac 
$6000 and the Kia $4000.

The wreck and cleanup — a small amount of diesel fuel was spilled 
from the semi — closed a stretch of U.S. 90 until about 3 pm.

Charges are pending further investigation by FHP, which will in-
clude whether alcohol contributed to the accident. Everyone involved 
was wearing seat belts.

Jamie Lambert of Macclenny said she was also on the road last 
Wednesday morning and saw the wreck firsthand. It weighed heavy on 
her emotions and she was shaking for several hours afterward.

“This was the worst thing I could have imagined today,” she posted 
to The Press’ Facebook page that afternoon. “I saw a flash up ahead 
and took my cruise control off — that’s when I saw the car sitting in 
the middle of the road with no lights. The smell of gas was overwhelm-
ing. When I looked over I saw the log truck and asked if everyone was 
OK. The drivers were getting out and headed over to the opposite side 
of the street. I thought all was good, and then they told me there was 
a vehicle pinned on the other side of the log truck that was completely 
unidentifiable.”

Ms. Lambert wrote that she will never forget what happened last 
week and that it will make her a safer driver.

“God bless the families that lost a loved one, but know that I for one 
vow right now to be as safe as possible so hopefully this is not me one 
day, and maybe one less family will have to experience something like 
this,” she said.

Judge reluctant on sentence

eight years for fatality near prison

Head-on fatality
early on March 20
From page 1

“Are you kidding me!” I 
jump up off the couch and the 
bunny on my lap scurries into 
the corner.

I am home alone watching 
college basketball, fully con-
sumed by March Madness as 
I am every year at this time. I 
have just watched Florida Gulf 
Coast University 
from Ft. Myers 
topple mighty 
Georgetown, a 
team I picked to 
go all the way to 
the Final Four.

It’s a funny 
thing about March Madness. 
Most of the college basketball 
season I don’t watch games. I 
always manage to find other 
things to do. I might tune in 
the teams I support – FSU and 
Baylor and lately the Gators, 
but other than that I watch soc-
cer as my sport of choice this 
time of year.

March Madness is appeal-
ing beyond the fine display of 
basketball. Though the title is 
media generated it probably 
is a clear indicator of what lies 
ahead. At some point during 
the first weekend of games, 
madness will ensue. 

CBS commentator Brent 
Musburger is generally cred-
ited for coining the phrase dur-
ing his coverage of the games in 
1982. The NCAA realized what 
a boon this would be for the 
tournament and registered the 
term as a trademark.

It is madness indeed every 
year. Some team or teams will 
kick off their tennis shoes and 
don the glass slippers for the 
Cinderella team of the tourna-
ment. In the past that mantle 
has been draped around the 
shoulders of Cleveland State, 
Gonzaga, Norfolk State, Virgin-
ia Commonwealth. This year it 
is wrapped around the Eagles 
of Florida Gulf Coast and the 
LaSalle Explorers.

FGC is hands down the most 
exciting team in the tourna-
ment this year. They are so 
loose, relaxed and playing with 
such joy; it is fun to watch. 
They will take on the Florida 
Gators this weekend. It sort of 
defines why we watch. To see 
the Daniels match up against 
the Goliaths.

There are still plenty of Goli-
aths left, but David’s slingshot 
has knocked a few out. #1 seed 
Gonzaga went down to Wichita 
State, #2 Georgetown lost to 
FGC and #12 seed Oregon beat 
#4 St. Louis.

These little versus big upsets 

are what I love about March 
Madness and what makes it 
madness. 

I’ve often tried to rational-
ize it. We Americans seem to 
love underdogs and so, even 
though I was a Georgetown fan 
and knew nothing at all about 
FGC, their story and the way 

they played ap-
pealed to me 
and I found my-
self cheering 
them on.

After  a l l , 
Georgetown has 
some of the top 

players in the country. Their 
whole starting lineup is made 
up of 5-star recruits, whereas 
most of the Eagles lineup are 
players that nobody recruited 
except FGC. Eagles stars Sher-
wood Brown and Brett Comer 
were recruited by absolutely no 
one. So, although I am a Gator 
fan, it will be hard not to cheer 
for these guys this weekend.

Fans of a playoff system in 
football often point to March 
Madness as the reason that 
a playoff is so appealing. 
Wouldn’t it be great to have this 
kind of unpredictably in college 
football?

Sure it would, although I 
don’t think it would translate 
as well. There are plenty of 
great college basketball play-
ers who escape notice by the 
big schools. It’s harder in foot-
ball and the rich just get richer. 
Occasionally, an Appalachian 
State will beat a Michigan in 
football, but usually the cream 
rises to the top. 

The same is true with in col-
lege basketball. It takes a cou-
ple of rounds, but Duke, North 
Carolina, Kansas, Michigan, 
Louisville and Syracuse are 
there at the end. You may oc-
casionally see a VCU or Baylor 
or Jacksonville break the mold, 
but it’s hard to maintain that 
level of excellence when you 
come up against the big boys. 

It’s the early rounds that 
are exciting as teams no one 
has ever heard of shock a #1 or 
2 seed because they’ve never 
heard of them either.

Will FGC get past the Gators 
to the Elite Eight? Possible but 
doubtful. The only thing in its 
favor is that Florida is not play-
ing particularly well despite a 
pair of double digit wins. Will 
LaSalle beat Wichita? Could be, 
either team is a dark horse.

I will keep watching just to 
see what happens. 

That’s why it’s March Mad-
ness.

My Side of
the Matter

ROBERT GERARD

Glued to the
madness that’s
nCaa hoops
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were locked in her vehicle near-
by.

She also said her son began 
making “unusual comments” 
the previous evening includ-
ing claims that “neighbors are 
shining laser beams in our win-
dows.” She added that her son’s 
behavior worsened throughout 
the night as he paced inside the 
house and frequently peered out 
windows.

While Deputy McCullough 
was speaking with the mother, 
he said Mr. Raysor cursed and 
yelled at a neighbor later identi-
fied as Jennifer Mosley.

Just before the shooting be-
gan, Mrs. Raysor said her son 
walked out to the garage while 
screaming profanities and she 
then heard “a gunshot or two.”

Her older son Jason Knox, 35, 
who along with the suspect lives 
with their mother, then disarmed 
Mr. Raysor and stowed the rifle 
and two 30-round magazines in 

the car.
Ms. Mosely said she went to 

her front door when she heard 
the initial shooting, only to flee 
back inside when a round hit 
near the door 4-5 feet away. She 
said her children often play out-
side in that area, some 50 yards 
from the suspect’s residence.

Mr. Evans lives south of the 
location, and told officers he was 
backing out of his driveway when 
he saw Mr. Raysor aim and fire 
the weapon in his direction. The 
bullet struck the ground near his 
mailbox and he sped off south-
bound a short distance before 
calling police.

Two other neighbors across 
5th St. signed affidavits affirming 
they were in their bedroom when 
they heard shooting and looked 
out to see Mr. Raysor pointing 
the rifle at random houses and 
yelling profanities.

The report indicates that Mrs. 
Raysor admitted her son had 
past mental problems. Deputy 

McCullough said 34 live rounds 
were in the confiscated maga-
zines.

Mr. Raysor was booked on 
two counts of aggravated assault 
with a deadly weapon, improper 
exhibit of a firearm, discharging 
one in public, simple assault and 
firing into a structure.

In the second case, Jacob 
Hickey, 28, was arrested for fir-
ing a shotgun into the ground 
outside his residence on Aspen 
Rd. south of Macclenny late on 
March 21.

Mr. Hickey was arguing with 
acquaintance John Cross, 27, of 
Jacksonville just before midnight 
after ordering him from his home 
following a fight between Mr. 
Cross and Mr. Cross’ estranged 
wife Megan, 24, who had been 
residing there temporarily.

The suspect told Deputy 
John Minkel they, along with 
Mr. Hickey’s girlfriend Chelsea 
Wall, 22, had been drinking that 
evening. He said he came to Ms. 

Cross’ defense after her husband 
struck her in the face during the 
argument.

Mr. Cross said he went to the 
address concerned that his es-
tranged wife was distraught. He 
was charged with domestic bat-
tery; Mr. Hickey with aggravated 
assault with a deadly weapon.

• Jason Eddins, 36, of Mac-
clenny was arrested the evening 
of March 23 for battery on Fain 
Strickland, 39, by striking him 
in the side of the face as the two 
sat at the bar at Mac’s Liquors in 
downtown Macclenny.

Mike AndeRsOn 
PRess stAFF

After realizing they had missed 
an opportunity to submit input 
on one of two controversial sand 
mining applications due to an ad-
mitted “oversight” by the county 
manager, county commissioners 
have enacted a new procedure 
to ensure that they remain in the 
loop on all important matters 
pending before the board in the 
future.

From now on, the county com-
mission agenda will include a 
new section created for the re-
view of pending business matters 
that the board has asked to be 
kept updated on by County Man-
ager C.J. Thompson.

The new procedure was rec-
ommended by Commissioner 
James Croft and unanimous-
ly adopted near the end of the 
March 19 board meeting after Mr. 
Croft said it would be beneficial to 
the county manager as well as the 
county commission.

“Sometimes in the carrying 
out of (county) business, and I’m 
not saying it’s intentional, we just 
all get busy and sometimes things 
can slip through the cracks ...,” 
Mr. Croft said.

One thing that slipped out of 
sight recently was a January 22 
memorandum from the Florida 
Department of Environmental 
Protection, which asked for writ-
ten comments, pro or con, con-
cerning sand mining applicant 
E.R. Jahna Industries Inc. to be 
returned to DEP’s Mining and 
Mitigation Program Office in Tal-
lahassee within 30 days.

At a board meeting on March 
5 commissioners asked why they 
had not heard about the memo, 
which listed County Manager C.J. 
Thompson as one of the e-mail 
recipients, until it was too late to 
respond. The county manager in-
sisted that he knew nothing about 
it until March 4 when Commis-
sioner Adam Giddens called to 
ask him about it.

Mr. Thompson said he discov-
ered that someone at the DEP 
office made an error when typ-
ing his e-mail address and he 
never received the memo directly 
from DEP. Otherwise, he said, 

he would have certainly shared it 
with the board.

In a memo to each commis-
sioner on March 14, after The 
Press requested any recent corre-
spondence pertaining to the min-
ing applications, the county man-
ager offered a further explanation 
for the mishap.

“I feel it is appropriate to share 
with you more information that I 
have discovered since our meet-
ing regarding this memo and my 
failure to share it with you,” Mr. 
Thompson said. “I maintain 100 
percent 
that I 
was not 
includ-
ed on 
the orig-
inal e-
mail on 
1/22/13 
and 
was not 
aware 
of the 
memo 
and its 
con-
tents 
until my 
conversation with Commissioner 
Giddens on 3/5/13.

“However, after a review of 
e-mails yesterday that were the 
subject of a public records re-
quest [made by resident Sharon 
Padgett], I discovered that I did 
have an opportunity to be aware 
of the e-mail between its origi-
nation date and the 3/5 conver-
sation with Commissioner Gid-
dens.”

The county manager’s memo 
included a list of e-mail address-
es the DEP memo was sent to, 
including the one that was ad-
dressed to him at 4 pm on Jan-
uary 22 but which he said he 
never received because it read 
“cjthompson” rather than “cj.
thompson.”

The next e-mail on the list was 
addressed to County Planning 
and Zoning Director Ed Preston, 
who forwarded it to his secre-
tary Patricia Bass, and asked her 
to place it in the Jahna file. Mrs. 
Bass also forwarded the e-mail to 
Assistant County Attorney Will 
Sexton.

The county manager’s e-mail 
trail shows that on February 27 
Mr. Preston sent the e-mail to 
Commissioner Croft at his re-
quest and a copy to Mr. Thomp-
son, which the manager said was 
“the first opportunity I had to be 
aware of the memo and I simply 
failed to review the attachment.”

On March 4, Mr. Thompson 
said, he forwarded the public re-
cords request from Joel Adding-
ton, The Press’ managing editor, 
to Mr. Preston and asked him to 
forward any correspondence he 
had received. Mr. Thompson not-
ed that if he had been aware of the 
DEP memo at this time he “would 
not have needed to ask Ed to send 
it to Joel.”

The last item on the list was 
dated March 4, at 11:16 am. It 
was an e-mail from Mr. Pres-
ton to Mr. Addington containing 
the DEP memo with a copy sent 
to Mr. Thompson, which he ac-
knowledged was the “second op-
portunity where I could have be-
come aware of the memo and its 

contents.”
“I apologize for the oversight 

which was ultimately my mis-
take,” Mr. Thompson said in his 
memo to commissioners. “The 
purpose of this e-mail is not to 
make excuses but to provide you 
with all of the information you 
may need should this continue to 
be an issue.

“It’s always been my goal not 
to cast an unfavorable light on the 
board but yesterday’s front page 
headline of The Baker County 
Press (“‘Mystery memo’ went 

unno-
ticed”) 
did just 
that. 
Though 
unin-
tention-
al, my 
actions 
(or in-
action 
in this 
case) 
has 
caused 
the 
board to 
face ad-

ditional public scrutiny and for 
that I am truly sorry for letting 
you down.”

The new procedure for stay-
ing on top of pending issues calls 
for a form to be filled out by com-
missioners requesting specific 
actions for the administration to 
take in regards to particular situ-
ations and target dates for final 
action or interim reports.

“A copy of each form for un-
completed tasks would be pro-
vided as part of the board pack-
et,” Mr. Croft said in his proposal. 
“This would provide a reminder 
to commissioners and staff of the 
uncompleted actions and an up-
date of ongoing actions toward 
the completion.”

A similar policy was employed 
when he was a commissioner 
during the 1980s, Mr. Croft said, 
and it helped board members 
“stay on top of any business still 
pending before the board.” The 
forms also could be useful to the 
county manager “to remind his 
staff what needs to be done and 
maybe (put) a time frame on it,” 
he said.

Mr. Thompson said he liked 
the concept and agreed it could 
be mutually advantageous, “if for 
no other reason than it would so-
lidify what the board’s requests 
are.” But he said requests need 
to be explicit to avoid misunder-
standings.

“There are times,” he said, 
“when one board member will 
request something that’s slight-
ly different than another board 
member and it gets a little con-
fusing about who wants what. 
This could alleviate confusion in 
the future if you guys, as a board, 
would come to an agreement on 
what the request is. Be explicit. 
It’ll allow all of us to be more suc-
cessful.”

Mr. Croft agreed, stating that 
“sometimes we do kind of leave 
staff in the dark as to what we’re 
really asking for.”

In other business during the 
March 19 board meeting com-
missioners:

• Approved an agreement with 

the Baker County Chamber of 
Commerce Inc./Economic De-
velopment Authority to promote 
economic development and tour-
ism in the county.

The agency will be funded by 
a $45,000 grant from the state 
Department of Economic Oppor-
tunity.

The agreement stipulates that 
the chamber “shall research, de-
sign, print and distribute elec-
tronic and printed materials by 
June 1, 2013 which actively pro-
mote existing destinations within 
Baker County with the goal of at-
tracting visitors from elsewhere 
who will spend money in Baker 
County and the surrounding re-
gion.”

Among the chamber’s scope 
of services is a requirement to 
develop a campaign strategy and 
research “a target audience to 
determine market size, most ef-
fective and affordable advertis-
ing methods for that market and 
Baker County‘s unique factors in 
that market.”

• Received a report from Ste-
phen Holland of Baker Preven-
tion Coalition Inc. about a plan 
to form a youth leadership task 
force to help enforce underage 
drinking laws in Baker County in 
concert with the sheriff’s office.

• Adopted a proclamation de-
claring April 2013 Water Conser-
vation Month at the request of 
the Suwannee River Water Man-
agement District. The proclama-
tion urges everyone — farmers, 
businesses, industries, schools 
and residents — to practice water 
conservation measures indoors 
and outdoors.

• Approved a plan to change 
the future land use on 300 acres 
just south of US 90 in Sander-
son from agriculture to indus-
trial use to encourage jobs and 
broaden the county’s tax base in 
the future. The proposal must be 
approved by the state before the 
county proceeds with the land use 
change, which county officials say 
could be forthcoming in a matter 
of weeks.

Sometimes in the carrying 
out of (county) business, and 
I’m not saying it’s intentional, 
we just all get busy and 
sometimes things can slip 
through the cracks ...

–Commissioner James Croft
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Notice is hereby given that the City of Macclenny will conduct 
a public meeting and hold a public hearing on April 9, 2013 at 
6:00 p.m. at City Hall, located at 118 East Macclenny Avenue, 
Macclenny, Florida 32063 to give the citizens an opportunity 
to become acquainted with the proposal to make a loan 
application with the USDA Rural Development for the purpose 
of constructing a new Fire Station. The meeting will allow 
for comments on such items as economic and environmental 
impacts, service area, alternatives to the project and other 
matters of concern.

The public hearing is being conducted in a handicapped accessible 
location. Any handicapped person requiring an interpreter for 
the hearing impaired or the visually impaired should contact 
Cherie Hedrick at least five calendar days prior to the meeting 
and an interpreter will be provided. Any non-English speaking 
person wishing to attend the public hearing should also contact 
Ms. Hedrick.  To access a Telecommunication Device for Deft 
Person (TDD) please call 259-0972.

June 14 ~ 7-11:00 pm
Contact: Denny Courson
(904) 704-2306 / dennycourson@att.net
or Reginia Rowe Starling
(904) 248-1515 / 3starling@nefcom.net
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In Baker County, however, the school dis-
trict’s director of accountability Susan Voor-
hees, who oversees FCAT and other standard-
ized testing in local schools, said she doesn’t 
know of any students opting out here. In-
stead, she said, parents with children in pri-
vate schools are requesting that their students 
be given FCAT exams.

“We don’t have parents opting out. We 
have parents wanting to opt in,” said Ms. 
Voorhees, adding that next year state law will 
require districts to administer FCAT testing to 
private school students who express interest. 
Today districts can deny such requests.

impacts for students who opt-out

Ms. Voohrees agreed that state statutes al-
low students to opt-out of standardized test-
ing without a penalty.

But the system is set up to encourage par-
ticipation and discourage boycotting of state 
exams.

Ms. Voorhees said schools are required by 
law to administer the tests to every student in 
the classroom by placing a test form in front 
of them. She said it’s up to the student wheth-
er he or she completes all, some or none of the 
test.

Beyond the statement in the student pro-
gression plan that each student “must” par-
ticipate in the test, she said the district has no 
policy regarding students who decide to opt-
out.

There’s no alternative activities made 
available for students and parents are not no-
tified that opting out is an option. Ms. Voor-
hees said that’s because the expectation is 
that all students will take the test.

“There’s no plan for students who politely 
opt out to do activities when the test is be-
ing administered to everyone else,” said Ms. 
Voorhees. “We’ll respect that decision, but 
there would be no plan for an alternative if the 
expectation is to participate.”

If a student is sick or there’s another emer-
gency on testing days, students are expected 
to take makeup tests at a later date.

With no formal policy in place for students 
who decline to take the test, Mr. Voorhees 
said test administrators and school principals 
would be in charge of what happens in those 
instances.

She said the student would likely be asked 
to sit quietly if some gentle encouraging by 
the test administrator did not convince the 
student to take the test.

“That’s all they could do,” she said. “And 
the administrator would let somebody know, 
then it would be under further review to see 
what the state wants us to do.”

While students and parents can decide 
against taking standardized tests, either by 
abstaining from taking the test or staying 
home on testing and retesting days, students 
must still demonstrate they’re progressing 
academically.

Students must prove they are reading, 
writing and doing math at grade level to be 
promoted.

FCAT test results are used by teachers and 
schools to determine the annual academic 
performance of students. Children who strug-

gle on the tests are referred to remedial tutor-
ing and specialized instruction to help them 
catch up, while those excelling are referred to 
higher-level instruction.

If students opt-out of FCAT testing, their 
grades and class work, or alternative test re-
sults, must be substituted for FCAT scores.

In addition, when FCAT results are not 
available, a student’s teacher, principal and 
the district’s superintendent must all agree 
the child’s “portfolio” of school work is good 
enough for the child to move onto the next 
grade.

“It’s very academically rigorous,” Mr. 
Voorhees said of the standards when using a 
portfolio to evaluate students for promotion 
from the third to fourth grade. 

“It’s usually the hardest route, but it is al-
lowed,” she said.

High school students are supposed to 
achieve minimum FCAT reading and math 
scores before they’re eligible for graduation.

However, results on college entrance ex-

ams like the SAT and ACT as well as other 
state-approved testing instruments can be 
substituted for FCAT scores to meet gradua-
tion requirements.

Alternatives to the traditional testing re-
gime can be challenging for the district, too. 

The current system of high-stakes test-
ing has been in place for more than a decade, 
since federal No Child Left Behind legisla-
tion passed under the Bush administration in 
2001. As such, it’s intertwined with nearly ev-
ery aspect of public education.

“If there’s no test scores, there’s a lack of 
data to make good, sound education deci-
sions,” said Ms. Voorhees. She said students 
who are struggling academically may score 
high enough on the tests to be promoted with 
close monitoring and tutoring in the future. 
But without well-defined test results, such 
students could be held back, she said.

Opting out would create “a challenging sit-
uation to find ways for students to progress 
through the school system,” said Ms. Voor-
hees, adding that the process could be more 
difficult for some than others. “Each child is 
different.”

Could schools lose money?

School funding is allocated by the state leg-
islature each year largely based on the num-
ber of students enrolled in each district. 

However, education reforms at the state 
level in recent years have tied teacher com-

pensation, as well as the pay of principals and 
district administrators, more closely to stu-
dent test results.

Teachers hired after July 1, 2014 will be 
placed into the new performance pay sys-
tem, in which 50 percent of a teacher’s per-
formance evaluation is based on standardized 
test results.

Furthermore, school grades are issued by 
the state annually based mostly on testing 
outcomes. 

Schools who achieve an A-grade or show 
improvement of two or more letter grades are 
eligible for “school recognition dollars.”

After the high school jumped from a D-
school to an B-school in 2011, teachers there 
received bonuses of about $900, Principal 
Tom Hill said.

Another measure used to determine school 
grades is participation in standardized tests. 
That means a large drop in test participation 
can negatively impact a school’s grade and 
thus the potential for teacher bonuses from 
the state.

school board hesitant to issue policy

At least one school board member, Jesse 
Davis, said he believes parents and students 
should decide whether standardized testing is 
right for them.

“I am not in favor of the FCAT,” he said. 
“It has hindered the ability of our teachers to 
teach every child based on their own personal 
talents and learning ability. While standard-
ized testing of some sort can be beneficial for 
measurement purposes, the high stakes that 
have been tied to the FCAT have caused more 
harm than good for our children, teachers and 
the entire Florida education system — in my 
humble opinion.”

Mr. Davis said the school board should 
have a policy regarding opting out of the 
FCAT, but he would be “cautious” of any pol-
icy that mandates either opting in or encour-
ages opting out.

“The best chance for change will come by 
lobbying the lawmakers in Tallahassee,” he 
said. “Everyone in a community has a stake in 
the education system and it would be in every-
one’s interest to make as much noise as pos-
sible in Tallahassee.”

The school board’s Artie Burnett said he 
didn’t know enough about state laws and 
FCAT testing to comment on the need for a 
formal policy regarding opting out.

“I understand this is a complex subject 
matter that has minds much greater than 
mine perplexed at times,” he said. “I trust that 
the FDOE [Florida Department of Educa-
tion], in following with state law, has specific 
guidelines and procedures in place to enable 
school districts to manage this and other is-
sues that may arise as we all work to give our 
children the best education we can.”

Veteran board member Dean Griffis said 
no policy is needed because parents aren’t 
clamoring for one.

“There’s been no interest expressed in 
that,” he said. “If that changes, we’ll have to 
address it.”

Board member Dwight Crews did not re-
turn a call for comment on the lack of a formal 
“opt-out” policy.

FCAT: yes, you can opt out

north city man fires on neighbors

There’s no plan for students who 
politely opt out to do activities 
when the test is being administered 
to everyone else. We’ll respect that 
decision, but there would be no 
plan for an alternative if the 
expectation is to participate.

–Susan Voorhees
Baker County School Director of Accountability

The Glen St. Mary Town Council earlier this month adopted a 
change in its land use map to pave the way for re-zoning of just under 
one acre to accommodate the placement of a Vystar Credit Union ATM 
machine on a tract owned by the town just west of the post office.

During its regular monthly meeting on March 19, the five-member 
board minus Councilman Steve Rhynehardt approved on first reading 
then adopted the alteration that allows for both the re-zoning and a 
reduction in the setback distance from the US 90 right-of-way from 25 
to 10 feet.

The ATM will be located in the southeast corner of the property bor-
dered by Stoddard and Lincoln Aves.

Meanwhile, the town signed a letter of intent committing to paving 
and utilities at the ATM site. The council last month set a $15,000 cap 
on those costs, which are being treated as up-front lease payments.

In other business, the council authorized Mayor Juanice Padgett to 
renew annual contracts with the Florida Department of Transportation 
that compensate the town for right-of-way maintenance and lighting 
along US 90. Glen is paid $12,331.

Mayor Padgett said water samples were drawn at the residences of 
Councilman Dicky Foster and Jack Reneau after complaints of a strong 
chlorine smell, and assured them levels were below that at which water 
typically emits odor.

Councilman Foster indicated he also has fielded similar complaints 
from unnamed residents who claim shower, bath and dish water are 
odorous.

The town’s central water system is treated with chlorine at the cen-
tral wellhead near town hall.

A Monticello, FL woman es-
caped serious injury when she 
lost control of her 2003 Chevro-
let on Interstate 10 the morning 
of March 23 after a tire separat-
ed.

Catherine Thomas, 62, was at 
the wheel of the eastbound vehi-
cle west of the US 90 interchange 
near Sanderson just before 9 am 
when the tread separated on the 
left rear tire.

Trooper M.D. Childress of the 
Florida Highway Patrol said the 
SUV veered into the emergency 
lane, then rotated across both 
eastbound lanes into the median 
where it overturned. It landed 
right side up in the left west-
bound lane.

Ms. Thomas was wearing a 
seat belt and was taken to Shands 
Jacksonville with minor injuries. 
She was the sole occupant of the 
vehicle and was not charged.

glen tOWn COunCil BAkeR COunty COMMissiOn

Comp plan is
altered to prep
for Vystar aTM

‘Updates’ on pending business 

minor
injuries in
I-10 wreck

Correction
An article in the March 14 edi-

tion of The Press incorrectly used 
the last name of victim Benny 
Leonard when referring to the 
criminal record of Jarrett New-
comer, who is charged with mul-
tiple burglaries.

Mr. Leonard has no criminal 
record.
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A Macclenny man is believed 
responsible for a rash of copper 
thefts from central air condition-
ing units at commercial locations 
in the core city area dating back 
to January.

Edward Charles 
Stewart, 57, said to be 
homeless, admitted 
during an interview 
with a sheriff’s investi-
gator on March 24 that 
he has been stripping 
the units of copper and 
re-selling it through in-
termediaries.

In all, Mr. Stewart is 
charged with vandal-
izing 24 units at eight 
locations since mid-
January.

Investigator Rodney Driggers 
said he got a break in the case af-
ter he examined copper tubing 
that Valorie Myers, 28, of Mac-
clenny sold at American Recy-
cling on March 15 for $82.

The investigator said the ends 
appeared to have been bent in-
stead of severed, and the tubes 
had traces of paint that matched 
some of the buildings where 
units were plundered.

Ms. Myers admitted she re-
ceived the copper from Mr. Stew-
art, and told the investigator he 
steals it to support a crack co-
caine habit.

Lori Royal, 41, of Glen St. 
Mary, the suspect’s longtime girl-
friend, was also interviewed and 
said she was aware of his activity 
but declined to participate when 
asked.

Mr. Stewart apparently moved 
from site to site “uptown” and 
toted stolen materials in a shop-
ping cart.

He also sold copper to Har-
old Moore, 45, and Ike Tisdale, 
66, both of Macclenny. The lat-
ter told the investigator he broke 
off ties with Mr. Stewart when he 
learned the copper was stolen. 
Neither man was charged, nor 
was Ms. Myers.

Investigator Driggers assem-
bled the female witnesses and 
Mr. Stewart for a joint interview 
on March 24 and said the suspect 

freely filled in details of the thefts 
that occurred during night hours.

The largest haul came from 
the strip shopping center once 
known as Park West at US 90 

and Lowder, where 10 of 
11 air conditioners were 
stripped overnight on 
March 16.

The property is 
owned by Valerie Hick-
man.

Others include:
• Two units behind 

the Crockett Building 
owned by Ed Barber and 
another behind a build-
ing owned by Jack Baker 
and Moody Lee down-

town between January 
16-18;

• One unit at another Lee 
property on South 6th, and three 
units behind Family Dollar on 
US 90, both overnight on Janu-

ary 29;
• A single unit at the office of 

Dr. Mary Futch on South 6th 
overnight on February 6;

• Three units again at Fam-
ily Dollar and two behind Sports 
Shak nearby on US 90 between 
March 14-16;

• The Florida Farm Bureau 
office on South 6th during the 
night on March 17.

That night the stolen tubing 
was located behind the Kanga-
roo store across the street from 
the insurance office, and Deputy 
Chris Walker using the depart-
ment’s K-9 Blitz also tracked 
human scent to several other 
commercial buildings in the im-
mediate area, including TD Bank 
where the cover was removed 
from a unit, Baker County Mid-
dle School and American Enter-
prise Bank.
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Budget cuts triggered by se-
questration to Immigration and 
Customs Enforcement (ICE) led 
to the release of more than 2200 
immigration detainees in Febru-
ary, including an unknown num-
ber from the Baker County jail 
that routinely houses more than 
200 such prisoners.

News of the detainee releases 
led County Commissioner James 
Croft last week to request month-
ly reports on the number of ICE 
detainees housed at the facility 
from the Baker Correctional De-
velopment Corporation (BCDC), 
the nonprofit owner of the jail.

“I know you’ve been following 
the news that our [Department 
of] Homeland Security [Secre-
tary] Ms. [Janet] Napolitano is 
talking about releasing federal 
inmates and ICE inmates left and 
right,” Mr. Croft told fellow com-
missioners during the board’s 
March 19 meeting.

“I think it would interesting 
to know if something like that’s 
happening to us,” he said. “I 
haven’t heard of us losing any 
inmates at this point, but if we 
do, it would send up a signal to 
us that there’s a financial issue 
we may have to deal with at some 
point in the future.”

Mr. Croft was alluding to the 
BCDC’s largest source of rev-
enue — money from the federal 
government for housing ICE in-
mates — and the potential for 
BCDC’s finances to impact the 
county. 

Technically, the county and 
BCDC operate independent of 
each other. However, the sheriff’s 
office, a branch of county govern-
ment, is paid to manage the jail 
by BCDC; and the county pays 
BCDC to house local inmates, 
which typically number between 
100-130.

With the county’s blessing, 
BCDC borrowed more than $32 
million in 2008 to build the jail 
by issuing $45 million in tax-
free bonds to be repaid through 

2030, and the bond documents 
reference the county. The county 
is barred from ever using prop-
erty taxes to repay the bonds, but 
a clause in the documents states 
the county will make its “best 
efforts” to ensure timely repay-
ment should BCDC default on 
the debt.

Billions of dollars in auto-
matic spending cuts to defense 
and other federal programs that 
began March 1 are the result 
of a congressional budget deal 
reached last year known as se-
questration. The cuts are expect-
ed to work their way through the 
economy in the coming months 
unless Congress acts.

The threat of further cuts to 
ICE and more detainee releases 
is what’s troubling Commission-
er Croft. The county has been 
getting monthly reports on coun-
ty inmates, which are used for 
billing purposes, but not on ICE 
or other federal detainees.

The jail houses prisoners from 
the U.S. Marshals Service and 
the federal Bureau of Prisons, 
though in much smaller numbers 
than ICE inmates.

ICE spokesperson Carissa Cu-
trell in Tampa said she could not 
provide the actual number of de-
tainees released from the county 
jail.

“I only have numbers broken 
down by field offices,” Ms. Cu-
trell said. “The Miami field of-
fice, which oversees the state of 
Florida, released 225 individuals 
from Florida detention facilities 
for budget reasons.”

ICE uses five facilities in Flor-
ida for detention of illegal immi-
grants.

Ms. Cutrell said she wasn’t 
aware of a second round of re-
leases, “but that doesn’t mean 
anything.”

John Finley, the corrections 
bureau chief for the sheriff’s of-
fice, declined to comment on 
how many ICE prisoners were 
released recently. 

“They like to speak with one 
voice,” he said of the federal 
agency.

Still, it’s clear a decrease in 
ICE detainees occurred last 
month, when the average daily 
population of immigration pris-
oners fell from 246 in January 
to 223 in February. The average 
decrease of 23 detainees is equal 
to nearly $60,000 in lost revenue 
for BCDC.

“It’s important to find out if 
we have been impacted by the 
federal loss at this point, and if 
so, if there’s anything on the ho-
rizon,” said Mr. Croft. “We need 
all the information we can have 
in front of us as we face financial 
decisions in the future.”

February also saw an increase 
in the average number of coun-
ty inmates, from 113 in Janu-
ary to 130 the next month. The 
jump will cost the county about 
$43,000 but also help offset 
BCDC’s loss of federal prisoners.

The difference is the county 
picks up the $85 daily cost per 
local inmate.

The average population from 
the Marshals Service dropped by 
eight prisoners and from the Bu-
reau of Prisons by one.

Federal officials initially re-
ported that hundreds of low-
level, non-violent ICE detainees 
were released in February ahead 
of $300 million in sequestration 
cuts to the agency.

ICE director John Morton lat-
er testified before a House sub-
committee hearing, following 
pressure from House Republi-
cans, that 2228 inmates were let 
go, including 629 who were con-
victed criminals awaiting depor-
tation. 

The director stood by previous 
statements that none of those re-
leased were convicted of violent 
crimes.

ICE inmate decrease
Commission wants monthly census

Plot to defraud Vystar
bogus checks to open account

An off-duty sheriff’s investigator stopped a Glen St. Mary motorist 
driving recklessly on two south Macclenny streets the evening of March 
24.

Police received a complaint that Jeff Anderson was speeding and 
passing vehicles on Lowder St. heading east about 8:15.

Deputy Chris Volz said the suspect’s 2009 Mazda pulled up behind 
him revving his engine at the South 6th St. stoplight, then sped around 
his vehicle heading south before the officer stopped it in the Taco Bell 
parking lot.

Mr. Anderson had an expired license and he was booked into county 
jail on that charge plus reckless driving.

In recent warrant arrests, Lois Giles, 44, of Titusville, FL was in the 
emergency room at Fraser Hospital in the early hours of March 22 
when police learned she was wanted on a Hamilton County warrant for 
disorderly conduct.

• Anthony Yokom, 21, of Glen St. Mary was in county jail when 
served on March 18 with a Charlton County, GA warrant for vehicle 
theft.

• Another jail inmate, 56-year-old Brenda Bones of Macclenny, was 
served March 21 with a local warrant for driving on a suspended li-
cense. She was in custody for violating probation on a similar offense.

• Bobby Gaskins, 19, of Sanderson was served at the jail on March 
20 with a Bradford County warrant for failure to appear in court for 
misdemeanor marijuana possession.

Both parties to an argument 
that turned physical after the 
wife threw a plate of spaghetti 
into the face of her husband end-
ed up in jail the evening of March 
18 charged with domestic bat-
tery.

Angela Pickett, 36, told Depu-
ty Robert Simpkins she was eat-
ing in the living room of their 
home on Maple St. in south Mac-
clenny about 7:15 when husband 
Kenneth Pickett Jr., 38, became 
irate over her allowing their 
daughter to stay with a relative in 
Jacksonville.

Both gave police differing ver-
sions of events after the spaghetti 
toss — Ms. Pickett saying she was 
held in a choke hold and thrown 
onto a couch; her husband saying 
he was trying to restrain her.

The couple’s two children, 
ages 12 and 5, were home at the 
time, as was Mr. Pickett’s moth-
er.

In other cases the past week, 
police arrested Michael Tucker, 
26, for placing girlfriend Destiny 
Griffis, 20, in a choke hold when 
she attempted to call her mother 
during an argument that broke 
out when she asked him to leave 

their residence on CR 122 north 
of Sanderson.

The incident took place about 
10:30 the evening of March 19 
and three children, including the 
couple’s child, were present at 
the time.

Ms. Griffis said she kicked 
Mr. Tucker in the groin and bit 
his arm to force him to release 
her, and she told Deputy Johnny 
Hodges he then grabbed a metal 
rod from his pickup truck and 
damaged a nearby satellite dish.

• Willie Albritton, 33, of Glen 
St. Mary was arrested late on 
March 18 for physically restrain-
ing estranged girlfriend Christina 
Knox, 29, when she attempted to 

leave a residence on MLK Dr. in 
Macclenny.

Deputy Simpkins said he wit-
nessed Mr. Albritton attempting 
to pull Ms. Knox away from a van 
when he drove up on the scene 
about 11:25.

The couple said they lived to-
gether seven years and recently 
separated, though they contin-
ued seeing each other.

The officer said Mr. Albritton, 
who was also served with a war-
rant at county jail for public in-
toxication, became unruly when 
informed he was being arrested 
and made several threats against 
the girlfriend.

A Glen St. Mary man with a 
lengthy criminal history was re-
arrested for felony drug posses-
sion after he was found sleep-
ing in a parked vehicle early on 
March 20 at the Macclenny City 
Park.

Travis Tyson, 35, had in his 
possession a straw with white 
powder residue, a pill crush-
er and eight pills identified as 
Xanax and morphine. He re-
portedly admitted to police that 
he had been snorting pulverized 
pills earlier.

Deputy Trey McCullough said 
he saw the straw in the 2000 
Chevrolet pickup while initially 
questioning Mr. Tyson, and the 
pill crusher fell from the sus-
pect’s sweater during a routine 
search about 5:30 am.

Mr. Tyson was convicted of a 
series of burglaries in the Glen 
St. Mary area and received a two-
year prison sentence in 2011. His 
criminal record also includes 
drug possession counts and ob-
taining prescription drugs by 
fraud.

In another drug-related ar-

rest, Thomas Braddy, 22, of Mac-
clenny was charged with misde-
meanor marijuana possession 
after his vehicle was stopped 
near the east city limits shortly 
after midnight on March 22.

Sheriff’s Lt. Scotty Rhoden ob-
served a 2007 Chevrolet pickup 
driven by the suspect swerve out 
of its travel lane on East Boule-
vard.

Mr. Braddy initially denied 
a request to search the vehicle, 
and Deputy Chris Walker then 
walked the K-9 Blitz around the 
pickup and he alerted to the driv-
er’s side door where a partially 
smoked marijuana cigarette was 
found on a seat.

Passenger Dustin Martin, 20, 
of Macclenny was arrested by the 
Florida Highway Patrol for flee-
ing on foot from an earlier acci-
dent on Woodlawn Rd. FHP did 
not indicate Mr. Martin’s age or 
address.

Other recent arrests:
• Matthew Skolnick, 23, of 

Macclenny was jailed for disor-
derly intoxication in the parking 
lot of the American Inn on South 

6th early on March 21.
Deputy John Minkel respond-

ed to a disturbance call and Mr. 
Skolnick told him he had been in 
an argument with his father in a 
motel room. He was also playing 
music loudly from a cell phone.

• Officers arrested Timothy 
Williams, 25, at his camper trail-
er residence off US 90 east of 
Macclenny the morning of March 
24 following a call to police from 
his live-in girlfriend.

Deputy Robert Simpkins said 
Mr. Williams initially refused 
to come to the door when police 
arrived shortly after 9 am. Min-
utes before, Debbie Donovan, 24, 
called the sheriff’s department 
alarmed that her boyfriend was 
not allowing her or her children 
to leave.

Mr. Williams resisted being 
taken into custody at the scene 
and was checked at Fraser Hos-
pital before he was booked for 
resisting arrest without violence 
and interfering with Ms. Dono-
van’s efforts to summon police.

Three persons are facing multiple fraud and theft 
charges after a sheriff’s investigator uncovered a 
scheme where checks from a closed bank account 
were used to open another one at Vystar Credit 
Union from which cash was later drawn at an ATM.

Mickie Albino, 40, of Glen St. Mary was allegedly 
the mastermind of the scheme, and furnished five 
checks from her former account to Tessa Spaulding, 
18, who filled them out for deposit at Vystar.

The two suspects live at the same address on 
Confederate Dr.

Deputy Chis Volz said the checks were used to 
open an account for Kyle Raulerson, 22, of Glen, 
who then drew out cash in $100 increments. Details 
on the amounts of the forged checks and amounts 
withdrawn were not available earlier this week.

Ms. Albino, who Mr. Raulerson said approached 
him saying she “had a way to get him money without 
getting into trouble,” was to split half the ATM pro-
ceeds with him. Ms. Spaulding was to be paid in pre-
scription pills for her role in filling out the checks.

The investigator said he was off-duty at Vystar 
the afternoon of March 23 when an employee ap-
proached him after Mr. Raulerson unsuccessfully 
attempted to draw funds from his grandmother’s 
account.

The employee also learned that Mr. Raulerson’s 
account was opened with the checks from Ms. Albi-
no’s closed account, and that the grandmother had 
complained to police in Charlton County, GA about 
Mr. Raulerson’s attempts to raid her account.

Investigator Volz shortly after learned that Mr. 

Raulerson was picked up at the Travelodge in Mac-
clenny on outstanding warrants for grand theft auto. 
He told officers where they could find Ms. Albino 
and she was picked up at her residence.

Ms. Spaulding, wanted on a Baker County war-
rant as well, was picked up at a residence on C.W. 
Webb Rd. southwest of Macclenny.

Authorities also learned that Ms. Albino was 
placed on a 30-month probation last December for 
grand theft and issuing worthless checks.

She was arrested for probation violation and 
fraud. Mr. Raulerson is charged with fraud and Ms. 
Spaulding with forgery.

In other recent theft cases, Deputy Jeremiah 
Johnson arrested Allen Moore, 43, minutes after he 
allegedly stole a can of beer from Murphy Oil on CR 
228 South the evening of March 22.

The deputy said he was on routine patrol when a 
store clerk alerted him to the shoplifting about 7:30.

• A criminal complaint alleges Stacy Padgett, 33, 
stole and replanted six annual flowering plants that 
belonged to Connie Walker, who had planted them 
on her 3rd St. property in Macclenny.

Ms. Walker said she discovered seven plants she 
purchased earlier were missing from her yard the 
morning of March 23, and told Deputy Koty Crews 
she noticed similar ones in the yard of Ms. Padgett 
on McIver St.

The accused said she found the flowers, one of 
which was still in a container, by the road on a va-
cant lot while walking the previous evening.A Macclenny man reported a motorcycle belonging to his cousin was 

stolen from the parking lot outside Starbucks on South 5th St., likely 
about 10 pm on March 21.

Michael Starling said he left the 1994 Honda Shadow in the lot due 
to mechanical problems, and when he returned the next afternoon it 
was gone.

Deputy Michael Clark said a Starbucks employee recalled seeing a 
two-tone SUV with a trailer that evening hauling the vehicle away.

Mr. Starling said the Honda is the property is Jessie Hayes, now liv-
ing out of state. He was in the process of selling it for his cousin.

In other reports to the sheriff’s department, Melisa Davis said a 
2009 Nissan sedan was taken from her property off Crews Rd. between 
11 am and noon on March 18.

Ms. Davis told Deputy Jeremiah Johnson she waited a day to report 
the theft because she thought her son borrowed it.

• Robert Baker Jr. of Glen St. Mary said a wallet was taken from his 
2004 Ford pickup the afternoon of March 22 while it was parked near 
Subway on South 6th in Macclenny.

He told Deputy Trey McCullough he was away from the vehicle 
about 10 minutes. The wallet contained $40, a driver’s license, birth 
certificate and other items.

• Vivian Lucas reported the apparent theft of household property 
including a mirror, tiles, television and mailbox from the garage of her 
rental house on E. Minnesota Ave. in Macclenny.

She told Deputy Ben Anderson the property went missing between 
March 12-19 and she named a potential suspect. She valued the items 
at $230.

A Sanderson woman was sen-
tenced in circuit court on March 
19 to three years on probation 
and ordered to pay back $12,813 
she obtained fraudulently in wel-
fare benefits.

Donna Davis entered a no 
contest plea and Judge Mark 
Moseley withheld adjudication 
of guilt if she complies with con-
ditions of the probation.

The Press erroneously report-
ed in the March 14 edition that 
Ms. Davis received drug offender 
probation and a 75-day jail sen-
tence.

Court records indicate the de-
fendant failed to disclose that a 
member of her household was 
employed by a Jacksonville firm 
during the period March through 
October, 2011.

Other dispositions in criminal 
cases that day:

• Richard Haynes was ordered 
to begin the remainder of a 90-
day jail sentence next month, fol-
lowed by seven months on house 
arrest after pleading no contest 
to driving on a revoked license 
and DUI.

• James Wynne admitted vio-
lating probation on a 2011 grand 
theft charge and will serve a nine-
month jail sentence less time al-
ready served. Judge Moseley re-
voked the prior probation.

• John Jordan pleaded no 
contest to a reduced charge of 
battery and drew a one-year pro-
bation sentence that includes 75 
hours of community service.

• The judge ordered two years 
on drug offender probation for 
Terence Williams after accepting 
no contest pleas to sale of mari-
juana and possession with intent 
to sell.

Mr. Williams was also ordered 
to pay a $340 investigative cost. 
Adjudication of guilt was with-
held.

• The judge revoked the pro-
bation given to Angie Burroughs 

for a 2009 aggravated battery 
case and placed her on a two-year 
house arrest.

Her whereabouts will be mon-
itored electronically.

• Judge Moseley revoked bond 
on Tommy Allbright and held 
him in contempt for showing up 
in court intoxicated that day to 
change his plea on charges of fel-
ony driving on a revoked or sus-
pended license and felony DUI.

He will spend 30 days in jail 
on the contempt charge and sen-
tencing on the other charges was 
postponed.

• A warrant was ordered for 
the arrest of Kyle Raulerson, who 
failed to appear on charges of 
credit card theft and fraud.

Probation term
for welfare fraud

arrest for copper thefts Arrest for reckless driving

Motorcycle stolen
from parking lot

Had pill crusher, pills

Fight started with ‘spaghetti toss’

Rotarians revive
Miss Baker Co.
pageant May 4th

The Baker County Rotary Club 
is bringing back the time-hon-
ored Miss Baker County Pageant. 
The pageant will be held on May 
4 at the BCMS auditorium, and 
is open to girls ages 3 – 20, with 
five separate age divisions.

Prizes will be awarded in each 
division, with the senior division 
receiving a $250 scholarship. 
Contestants will be judged based 
on evening wear stage appear-
ance for all age divisions. The se-
nior division will also be judged 
on interview, GPA and commu-
nity service.

An informational meeting will 
be held on April 9th at 5:30 in the 
BCMS auditorium. Applications 
can be picked up at the front of-
fice of BCMS or BCHS, at Gib-
son McDonald Furniture or FSI 
Mortgage.

The Rotary Club would also 
like to recognize past Miss Baker 
County title holders at this pag-
eant. If you are a previous Miss 
Baker County/Miss Macclenny 
title holder, please call Cyndi Ray 
at (904) 616-4723 to sign up to 
participate in this event.

All proceeds from this pageant 
are used to support the Rotary 
Club’s annual senior scholarship 
and dictionary project.

A new resource was recently 
launched for teens in the region 
with questions about sexual 
health. It’s the BrdzNBz NE Flor-
ida text message system.

BrdsNBz NE Florida gives 
confidential, medically-accurate 
answers to sexual health ques-
tions via text message for teens 
12-18 years old in Baker, Duval, 
Nassau, Clay and St. Johns coun-
ties. The service is anonymous, 
provides real-time responses and 
it’s free, though standard text 
message rates may apply.

A similar resource from the 
local nonprofit Healthy Baker, 
Inc. is available online at the or-
ganization’s Outspoken website 
called Ask Aunt Cathy. It’s been 
available for more than a year. 
Teens can submit any health-
related question by filling out 
the online form and receive a re-
sponse from a public health pro-
fessional by e-mail.

To use the BrdzNBz NE Flori-
da service, teens can text NEFL-
Teen to 66746 to opt-in to the 
service and then submit their 
question. Health educators with 
more than 40 years of combined 
public health experience respond 
to questions within 24 hours.

Question topics that may be 
submitted to the text line include 
sexually transmitted diseases, 
HIV, sex, relationships and con-
traception. Teens can ask follow-
up questions and receive refer-
rals to local resources.

The service is provided 
through a public-private part-
nership between the Adolescent 
Pregnancy Prevention Campaign 
of North Carolina (APPCNC) and 
Houston-based OneSeventeen 
Media. It originally launched in 
North Carolina in 2009 and has 
since expanded to South Caro-
lina, Texas, Maryland and now 
Florida.

BrdsNBz was identified as a 
best practice by the Northeast 
Florida Teen Pregnancy Task 
Force. Bringing a similar text 
message program to the region 
was an implementation strat-
egy in the task force’s Commu-
nity Action Plan. The Northeast 
Florida Healthy Start Coalition 
launched the local program in 
January through a Competitive 
Personal Responsibility Educa-
tion Program (PREP) grant from 
the U.S. Department of Health & 

Human Services — Administra-
tion for Children and Families.

For more information on 
BrdzNBz NE Florida, please con-
tact Erin Petrie at epetrie@nef-
hsc.org.

network for teens
on sex health issues

Check it out...
bakercountypress.com
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“I am Oz, the great and pow-
erful.”

It actually should be “I am Oz, 
the computer generated.”

Oz, the Great and Power-
ful, is the prequel to the classic 
The Wizard of Oz. James Fran-
co plays Oz, a small time Kan-
sas magician who is transported 
over the rainbow to the magical 
land of Oz – yeah, they’ve got the 
same name. Go figure. 

You know the story if you’ve 
seen The Wizard of Oz. Franco’s 
Oz is a con man whose womaniz-
ing causes him to run for his life 
and jump into a hot air balloon. 
The balloon is swept up by a tor-
nado to the Land of Oz.

Like the original, the first 
part of the movie is in black and 
white. But when Franco crash 
lands in Oz, the movie comes to 
life in full color.

And colorful it is. Using all the 
remarkable CGI skills at their 
disposal, Disney has created a 
world to rival Avatar, a $200 mil-
lion wonder of computer gener-
ated flowers and bugs and magic. 

It is a riot of color and takes 
a few moments to get used to. 
That’s kind of my take on the 
whole movie — it takes some get-
ting used to.

In The Wizard of Oz, Doro-
thy Gale was an innocent re-
leased into a broken land ruled 
by witches. In Oz, James Franco 
is a con man released into an in-
nocent land on its way to being 
ruled by witches. 

In fact, the first person he 
meets is the beautiful witch of 
the West, Theodora (Mila Ku-
nis). Dressed in a red jacket and 
black leather pants with a big 
floppy red hat, we should have 
a clue that there’s something a 
little off about this girl. For one 
thing, she is a witch. She is an in-
nocent, about to be corrupted by 
the womanizing Oz.

To Theodora, who falls hope-
lessly in love with the man, the 
future is mapped out; he is the 
prophesied wizard who will free 
them from an evil witch. She will 

be his queen. Oz isn’t interested 
in being the all powerful wiz-
ard until she reveals that the job 
comes with a bunch of gold.

An evil witch is plaguing the 
Emerald City, and no one knows 
her identity. The wizard’s job will 
be to stamp her out by destroying 
her wand.

On arriving in the city he is 
greeted with great fanfare and 
shown the treasury full of gold. 
He is also introduced to Evanora 
(Rachel Weisz), Theodora’s sis-
ter. She is dressed all in green 
and is cool, aloof and beautiful. 
She too is anxious for the wiz-
ard to find the evil witch and tell 
where she is located in the dark 
forest.

To get the gold, he agrees and 
the story kicks into high gear. 
Along the way, he saves a mon-
key named Finley (Zach Braff) 
and a little doll he calls China Girl 
(Joey King). Her family has been 
killed and her legs broken off. Oz 
fixes her with a tube of glue.

Like the original, these char-
acters harken back to his Kansas 
days. Finley is played by the same 
actor who played his put-upon 
assistant in Kansas and the bro-
ken doll by the actress who was in 
a wheel chair and asked the ma-
gician to be healed and allow her 
to walk. In Kansas he couldn’t 
help her, in Oz he can.

When he reaches the dark for-
est, he discovers all is not as it 
seems. The supposedly evil witch 
is actually Glinda the Good (Mi-
chelle Williams), who harkens 
back to his childhood girlfriend, 
Anna from Kansas. Anna was 
going to be married to a farmer 

named Gale – Dorothy Gale from 
The Wizard of Oz would be her 
child. Wheels within wheels.

We quickly discover that Eva-
nora is the real witch and twists 
her sister Theodora into becom-
ing the Wicked Witch of the 
West. Glinda convinces the wiz-
ard to become a real Wizard of Oz 
and battle the pair.

The film, directed by Sam 
Raimi, has a lot going for it, but 
under the firm hand of Disney 
Studios it also is flawed by a 
script that is too bland. The story 
is too pat, rather than examin-
ing the characters involved. It 
doesn’t take long until it really 
starts being about the special ef-
fects.

There are plenty of them. 
They are beautiful to watch and 
certainly worlds away from the 
1939 original. But watching what 
Disney can achieve with a $200 
million budget just kept making 
me more and more amazed what 
MGM did with much less. Com-
pared to the Scarecrow, Tin Man 
and Cowardly Lion the charac-
ters from Oz are shallow and un-
memorable. 

Even Franco’s Oz doesn’t have 
the kind of warmth and humor 
that draws us to him. Only Oscar 
winner Williams is able to make 
her Glinda three dimensional.

It’s rated PG. I give it 3 out of 
4 stars.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT,  
EIGHTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR

BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA.
CASE NO.: 02-2012-CP-0006

 
IN RE: THE ESTATE OF:

SEAN DOUGLAS CONNELL, 
Deceased.

___________________________________/

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

 The administration of the estate of SEAN DOUG-
LAS CONNELL, deceased, whose date of death was 
July 11, 2011 and whose Social Security Number is 
xxx-xx-9439, is pending in the Circuit Court for Baker 
County, Florida, Probate Division, the address of which 
is 339 East Macclenny Ave., Macclenny, Fl 32063. The 
names and addresses of the personal representative 
and the personal representative’s attorney are set forth 
below.

All creditors of the decedent and other persons 
having claims or demands against decedent’s estate 
on whom a copy of this notice is required to be served 
must file their claims with this court WITHIN THE LATER 
OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLI-
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE DATE 
OF SERVICE OF A COPY FO THIS NOTICE ON THEM. 

All other creditors of the decedent and other per-
sons having claims or demands against decedent’s 
estate must file their claims with this court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE. 

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN THE TIME PERI-
ODS SET FORTH IN SECTION 733.702 OF THE FLORIDA 
PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR 
MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS 
BARRED. 

Estate of Sean Douglas Connell
Notice to Creditors 
Case No.: 02-2012-CP-06

The date of first publication of this notice is March 21, 
2013. 

ANGELINA CONNELL, 
Personal Representative
680 S 6th St., Apt 12
Macclenny, FL 32063  

HUGH D. FISH, JR.
FLORIDA BAR NO. 0242861
P.O. BOX 531
MACCLENNY, FL 32063
(904) 259-6606 OR 6705
ATTORNEY FOR ESTATE
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE  
EIGHTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION

CASE NO.: 02-2013-CA-000036

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.,
 Plaintiff,

vs.

THE UNKNOWN HEIRS,DEVISEES, GRANTEES, 
ASSIGNEES, LIENORS, CREDITORS, TRUST-
EES, OR OTHER CLAIMANTS CLAIMING BY, 
THROUGH,UNDER, OR AGAINST WILLIAM S. YOUNG 
A/K/A WILLIAM SINGLETON YOUNG, DECEASED 
, et al,
 Defendant(s).

_________________________________/

NOTICE OF ACTION

TO:
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS,DEVISEES, GRANT-
EES, ASSIGNEES, LIENORS, CREDITORS, 
TRUSTEES, OR OTHER CLAIMANTS CLAIMING 
BY, THROUGH,UNDER, OR AGAINST WILLIAM 
S. YOUNG A/K/A WILLIAM SINGLETON YOUNG, 
DECEASED

LAST KNOWN ADDRESS:
UNKNOWN

CURRENT ADDRESS:
UNKNOWN 

THE UNKNOWN HEIRS,DEVISEES, GRANT-
EES, ASSIGNEES, LIENORS, CREDITORS, 
TRUSTEES, OR OTHER CLAIMANTS CLAIMING 
BY, THROUGH,UNDER, OR AGAINST WILLIAM S. 
YOUNG, JR. A/K/A WILLIAM SINGLETON YOUNG 
A/K/A WILLIAM S. YOUNG A/K/A WILLIAM 
YOUNG, DECEASED

LAST KNOWN ADDRESS:
UNKNOWN

CURRENT ADDRESS:
UNKNOWN 

ANY AND ALL UNKNOWN PARTIES CLAIMING 
BY, THROUGH, UNDER, AND AGAINST THE 
HEREIN NAMED INDIVIDUAL DEFENDANT(S) 
WHO ARE NOT KNOWN TO BE DEAD OR ALIVE, 
WHETHER SAID UNKNOWN PARTIES MAY 
CLAIM AN INTEREST AS SPOUSES, HEIRS, 
DEVISEES, GRANTEES, OR OTHER CLAIMANTS

LAST KNOWN ADDRESS:
UNKNOWN

CURRENT ADDRESS:
UNKNOWN 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action to foreclose a 
mortgage on the following property in BAKER County, 
Florida:

LOT 10, BLOCK 3, JERRY W. THOMAS SUB-
DIVISION, AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 2, 
PAGE 42, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF BAKER 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. LESS AND EXCEPT THE 
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LANDS: BEGIN AT 
THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 10, BLOCK 
3, JERRY W. THOMAS SUBDIVISION AND RUN 
THENCE SOUTH 84 DEGREES 46 MINUTES 34 
SECONDS WEST, 167.10 FEET TO THE EAST 
LINE OF JERRY CIRCLE AND RUN THENCE 
NORTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID EAST LINE, 
20.10 FEET TO THE NORTH LINE OF SAID LOT 
10, THENCE SOUTH 88 DEGREES 19 MINUTES 
39 SECONDS EAST, 165.09 FEET TO THE 
POINT OF BEGINNING.

has been filed against you and you are required to 
serve a copy of your written defenses within 30 days 
after the first publication, if any,  on Ronald R Wolfe 
& Associates, P.L., Plaintiff’s attorney, whose address 
is 4919 Memorial Highway, Suite 200, Tampa, Florida  
33634, and file the original with this Court either before 
service on Plaintiff’s attorney or immediately thereaf-
ter; otherwise a default will be entered against you for 
the relief demanded in the Complaint or petition.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of this Court on 
this 13th day of March, 2013.

Al Fraser
Clerk of the Court

By: Tabitha Wilson
 As Deputy Clerk

Ronald R Wolfe & Associates, P.L.
P.O. Box 25018
Tampa, Florida  33622-5018
WELLSLPS-SPECFNMA–R-mwhillock-Team 1 – 
F12019446-F12019446

If you are a person with a disability who needs any ac-
commodation in order to participate in this proceeding, 
you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of 
certain assistance.  Please contact:
Ms. Jan Phillips
Human Resources Manager
Alachua County Family/Civil Courthouse
201 E. University Avenue, Room 410
Gainesville, FL  32601
Phone: 352-337-6237, Fax: 352-374-5238
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE  
EIGHTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION

CASE NO.:  02-2013-CA-000006

ONEWEST BANK, F.S.B. 
 Plaintiff, 

  
v.  
 

THE UNKNOWN SPOUSE, HEIRS, DEVISEES, 
GRANTEES, ASSIGNEES, LIENORS, CREDITORS, 
TRUSTEES AND ALL OTHERS WHO MAY CLAIM 
AN INTEREST IN THE ESTATE OF EUGENE L. 
FORD, DECEASED; THELMA L. FORD; UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA, ACTING ON BEHALF OF THE 
SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOP-
MENT; UNKNOWN TENANT #1; UNKNOWN TENANT 
#2; ALL OTHER UNKNOWN PARTIES CLAIMING 
INTERESTS BY, THROUGH, UNDER, AND AGAINST A 
NAMED DEFENDANT(S) WHO ARE NOT KNOWN TO 
BE DEAD OR ALIVE, WHETHER SAME UNKNOWN 
PARTIES MAY CLAIM AN INTEREST AS SPOUSES, 
HEIRS, DEVISEES, GRANTEES, OR OTHER CLAIM-
ANTS,
 Defendant(s),

_______________________________/

NOTICE OF ACTION

TO:
THE UNKNOWN SPOUSE, HEIRS, DEVISEES, 
GRANTEES, ASSIGNEES, LIENORS, CREDITORS, 
TRUSTEES AND ALL OTHERS WHO MAY CLAIM 
AN INTEREST IN THE ESTATE OF EUGENE L. 
FORD, DECEASED

whose residence is unknown if he/she/they be 
living; and if he/she/they be dead, the unknown Defen-
dants who may be spouses, heirs, devisees, grantees, 
assignees, lienors, creditors, trustees, and all parties 
claiming an interest by, through, under or against the 
Defendants, who are not known to be dead or alive, 
and all parties having or claiming to have any right, title 
or interest in the property described in the mortgage 
being foreclosed herein

TO:
ALL OTHER UNKNOWN PARTIES CLAIMING IN-
TERESTS BY, THROUGH, UNDER, AND AGAINST A 
NAMED DEFENDANT(S) WHO ARE NOT KNOWN 
TO BE DEAD OR ALIVE, WHETHER SAME UN-
KNOWN PARTIES MAY CLAIM AN INTEREST AS 
SPOUSES, HEIRS, DEVISEES, GRANTEES, OR 
OTHER CLAIMANTS

whose residence is unknown if he/she/they be liv-
ing; and if he/she/they be dead, the unknown Defen-
dants who may be spouses, heirs, devisees, grantees, 
assignees, lienors, creditors, trustees, and all parties 
claiming an interest by, through, under or against the 
Defendants, who are not known to be dead or alive, 
and all parties having or claiming to have any right, title 
or interest in the property described in the mortgage 
being foreclosed herein

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action to foreclose a 
mortgage on the following property in Baker County, 
Florida:

THE LAND REFERRED TO IN THIS EXHIBIT 
IS LOCATED IN THE COUNTY OF BAKER AND 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA IN O.R. BOOK 47 AT 
PAGE 674 AND DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT THE INTERSECTION OF 
THE SOUTH LINE OF SECTION 2, TOWNSHIP 3 
SOUTH, RANGE 20 EAST, AND THE WEST LINE 
OF THE RIGHT OF WAY OF STATE ROAD #229, 
AND RUN NORTHERLY ALONG THE WEST LINE 
OF SAID ROAD RIGHT OF WAY 452 FEET AND 
THENCE RUN WEST 416 FEET FOR A POINT 
OF BEGINNING; THENCE CONTINUE WEST 200 
FEET TO THE L.D. CHESTNUT LOT; THENCE 
RUN NORTH 238 FEET; THENCE RUN EAST 
200 FEET; THENCE RUN SOUTH 238 FEET TO 
THE POINT OF BEGINNING, ALL IN THE SE 1/4 
OF SE 1/4 OF SECTION 2, TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH, 
RANGE 20 EAST.

This property is located at the street address of: 
14190 EJ Paige Road, Sanderson, FL  32087.

YOU ARE REQUIRED to serve a copy of your writ-
ten defenses on or before April 12, 2013 a date which 
is within 30 days after the first publication, if any, on 
Elizabeth R. Wellborn, P.A., Plaintiff’s Attorney, whose 
address is 350 Jim Moran Blvd., Suite 100, Deerfield 
Beach, Florida  33442, and file the original with this 
Court either before service on Plaintiff’s Attorney, or 
immediately thereafter; otherwise, a default will be 
entered against you for the relief demanded in the 
Complaint or Petition.

This Notice shall be published once a week for two 
consecutive weeks in The Baker County Press.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of the court on 
March 12, 2013.

AL FRASER
CLERK OF THE COURT

 
By: Tabitha Wilson

Deputy Clerk
Jessica A. Abdollahi, Esquire  
Jacquelyn C. Herrman, Esquire  
Elizabeth R. Wellborn, P.A.  
350 Jim Moran Blvd., Suite 10 
Deerfield Beach, FL  33442
Telephone: (954) 354-3544
Primary email:  jabdollahi@erwlaw.com

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE AMERICAN’S WITH 
DISABILITIES ACT, If you are a person with a disability 
who needs any accommodation in order to participate 
in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to 
the provision of certain assistance. Please contact the 
ADA Coordinator, Alachua County Courthouse, 201 East 
University, Gainesville, FL 32601, at (352) 337-6237, 
at least 7 working days before your scheduled court 
appearance, or immediately upon receiving this notifi-
cation if the time before the scheduled appearance is 
less than 7 days; if you are hearing or voice impaired, 
call 711.
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Notice of Public Hearing

Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will 
be held on Thursday, May 9th at 4:00 P.M. for com-
ment on the Macclenny Housing Authority’s FY2013 
Agency Plan Annual Update as required by the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development. The 
FY2013 Agency Plan Annual Update will be available 
for review over the next 45 days at the Authority’s 
central office located at:

402 E. Stansell Avenue 
Macclenny, Florida 32063

The Public Hearing will also be held at this loca-
tion. Any person wishing to comment on the Agency 
Plan Annual Update may file his or her comments in 
writing with the Executive Director of the Macclenny 
Housing Authority at the address above or may attend 
the Public Hearing being held at the central office. 
All comments will be considered in preparing the 
final Plan.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE  
EIGHTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION 

Case No.:  022011CA000019CAXXXX

FREEDOM MORTGAGE CORPORATION  
 Plaintiff,

v. 
 

STEPHEN J. HARRIS; et al., 
 Defendant(s), 

____________________________________/

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to a Final 
Summary Judgment dated March 18, 2013, entered 
in Civil Case No.: 022011CA000019CAXXXX, of the 
Circuit Court of the Eighth Judicial Circuit in and for 
Baker County, Florida, wherein FREEDOM MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION, is Plaintiff, and STEPHEN J. HARRIS; 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF STEPHEN J. HARRIS; GINA 
M. HARRIS; UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF GINA M. HARRIS; 
CYPRESS POINTE OF MACCLENNY HOMEOWNERS AS-
SOCIATION, INC.; STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE; CIRCUIT COURT OF BAKER COUNTY, 
FLORIDA; ALL OTHER UNKNOWN PARTIES CLAIMING 
INTERESTS BY, THROUGH, UNDER, AND AGAINST A 
NAMED DEFENDANT(S) WHO ARE NOT KNOWN TO BE 
DEAD OR ALIVE, WHETHER SAME UNKNOWN PARTIES 
MAY CLAIM AN INTEREST AS SPOUSES, HEIRS, DEVI-
SEES, GRANTEES, OR OTHER CLAIMANTS; UNKNOWN 
TENANT #1; UNKNOWN TENANT #2; are Defendant(s).

AL FRASER, the Clerk of Court shall sell to the 
highest bidder for cash in the lobby of Baker County 
Courthouse, 339 East Macclenny Avenue, Macclenny, 
FL at 11:00 a.m. on the day of May 30, 2013 the 
following described real property as set forth in said 
Final Summary Judgment, to wit: 

LOT 36, OF CYPRESS POINTE UNIT 1, ACCORD-
ING TO THE PLAT THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK 3, PAGES 90 THROUGH 92, INCLU-
SIVE, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF BAKER 
COUNTY, FLORIDA.

This property is located at the Street address of:  
705 Largo Lane, MacClenny, FL 32063.

If you are a person claiming a right to funds 
remaining after the sale, you must file a claim with the 
clerk no later than 60 days after the sale.  If you fail to 
file a claim you will not be entitled to any remaining 
funds.  After 60 days, only the owner of record as of 
the date of the lis pendens may claim the surplus.

Dated this 7th day of March, 2013.

Omar Saleh, Esquire
Fla. Bar No.: 91216
Primary Email: OSaleh@erwlaw.com     
Secondary Email: Erwparalegal.loancare@erwlaw.com   
                       
Elizabeth R. Wellborn, P.A.   
350 Jim Moran Blvd. Suite 100 
Deerfield Beach, FL  33442   
Telephone: (954) 354-3544 
Facsimile: (954) 354-3545   
  

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH 
DISABILITIES ACT, If you are a person with a disability 
who needs any accommodation in order to participate 
in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, 
to the provision of certain assistance. Please contact 
Ms. Jan Phillips, Human Resources Manager, 201 East 
University Ave., Room 410, Gainesville, FL 32601, at 
(352) 337-6237, within 2 working days of your receipt 
of this summons. If you are hearing or voice impaired, 
call (800) 955-8771; if you are voice impaired, call 
(800) 955-8770. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE  
EIGHTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

IN AND FOR BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO.:  02-2013-CA-000020

VANDERBILT MORTGAGE AND FINANCE, INC., a 
Tennessee corporation authorized to transact 
business in Florida, 
 Plaintiff,

vs.

JEREMY ROURKE, a/k/a JEREMY PATRICK ROURKE, 
a/k/a JEREMY P. ROURKE; SHERRI ROURKE, a/k/a 
SHERRI  LYNN ROURKE, a/k/a SHERRI L. ROURKE; 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF JEREMY ROURKE, a/k/a 
JEREMY PATRICK ROURKE, a/k/a JEREMY P. 
ROURKE; UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF SHERRI ROURKE, 
a/k/a SHERRI LYNN ROURKE, a/k/a SHERRI L. 
ROURKE; and BENEFICIAL FLORIDA, INC., A DELA-
WARE CORPORATION AUTHORIZED TO TRANSACT 
BUSINESS IN FLORIDA,   

 Defendants.
____________________________________/
 

NOTICE OF ACTION

TO:  UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF SHERRI ROURKE, a/k/a 
SHERRI LYNN ROURKE, a/k/a SHERRI L. ROURKE 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action to foreclose 
that mortgage, originally in favor of Oakwood Ac-
ceptance Corporation, LLC, dated January 22, 2003 
and recorded on January 30, 2003, in Instrument No. 
200300000575;  as assigned to Vanderbilt Mortgage 
Corporation by Assignment of Mortgage recorded on 
March 28, 2011, in Instrument No. 201100001539, 
all of the Public Records of Baker County, Florida, en-
cumbering the following real property located in Baker 
County, Florida, to-wit:

Lot 22 of LONGBRANCH, according to the plat 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 3, Page(s) 
44-50, of the Public Records of Baker Coun-
ty, Florida, 
Together with that certain 2003 SCHULT 76’ 
mobile home bearing identification num-
bers: HINC02238969A  and HINC02238969B, 
permanently affixed thereto. 

has been filed against you and you are required to 
serve a copy of your written defenses, if any, to SONYA 
K. DAWS, Plaintiff’s attorney, whose address is Quintai-
ros, Prieto, Wood & Boyer, P.A., 215 S. Monroe Street, 
Suite 600, Tallahassee, Florida 32301,  within thirty 
(30) days after the first date of publication, and file the 
original with the Clerk of this Court either before ser-
vice on Plaintiff’s attorneys or immediately thereafter; 
otherwise a default will be entered against you for the 
relief demanded in the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and seal of this Court on March 
20, 2013. 

AL FRASER
BAKER COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT

By: Julie B. Combs
Deputy Clerk
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The St. Johns River Water Management District 
(District) gives notice of receipt of the following 

consumptive use permit application(s): 

Standard General Consumptive Use Application(s) 

E I DuPont De Nemours & Co. Inc., PO Box 753, 
Starke, FL 32091, application No. 20-00350079-8. 
The applicant proposes a modification of an existing 
permit authorizing the continued use of 0.479 million 
gallons per day of groundwater for commercial/indus-
trial and household type uses. The withdrawals used by 
this proposed project will consist of groundwater from 
the Upper & Lower Floridan aquifer via 2 active wells; 
groundwater from Intermediate aquifer via 3 active 
wells, and surface water from a wholly owned dredge 
pit in Baker County, located in Sections: 35 and 36, 
Township: 2 South, Range: 22 East; Sections: 1, and 12 
- 14, Township: 4 South, Range: 22 East; Sections: 1, 2, 
10 - 14, 23 - 26 and 36, Township: 3 South, Range: 22 
East, known as Florida Plant, Maxville Mine. 

The file(s) containing the permit application(s) are 
available for inspection Monday through Friday, except 
for District holidays, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the District’s 
Headquarters, 4049 Reid St., Palatka, FL 32177-2529. 
You may also view files at one of the District’s service 
centers, but you should call service center staff in 
advance to make sure that the files are at a specific 
service center. Service center contact information is 
available online at floridaswater.com/contactus/of-
fices.html. Additionally, most permit application file 
documents can be viewed online at floridaswater.com/
permitting/index.html. To obtain information on how to 
find and view permit application file documents, visit 
floridaswater.com/permitting/index.html and select the 
topic of choice from the “Find permits and application” 
heading, and then follow the directions provided under 
“How to find a Technical Staff Report (TSR) or other 
application file documents.”

Decisions on Standard General permit applications 
will be made at the District’s service center where the 
application is processed, unless the application is up-
graded to an Individual permit application as explained 
below. A substantial objection to a Standard General 
permit application must be made in writing and filed 
with (received by) the Director, Bureau of Regulatory 
Support, P.O. Box 1429, Palatka, FL 32178-1429, or by 
e-mail at applicationsupport@sjrwmd.com, within 14 
days of notification of the application. Please include 
either the Permit Application Number or the Project 
Name in the objection. Notification of the application is 
either the fifth day after the date on which the written 
notice is deposited in the U.S. mail (for those persons 
who receive actual notice by U.S. mail), the date on 
which the notice is e-mailed (for those persons who re-
ceive actual notice by e-mail), or the date the notice is 
published in the newspaper (if actual notice is not pro-
vided by U.S. mail or e-mail). A “substantial objection” 
means a written statement directed to the District that 
identifies the objector, concerns hydrologic or environ-
mental impacts of the proposed consumptive use, and 
relates to applicable rule criteria. A timely substantial 
objection will cause the Standard General consumptive 
use permit application to be considered an application 
for an Individual consumptive use permit. If the District 
receives a timely substantial objection from you, then 
you will receive written notice of the District’s intended 
decision on the permit application.

Decisions on Individual consumptive use permit 
applications will be made by the District’s Governing 
Board. Notice of Intended District Decision will be pro-
vided to persons who have requested individual notice. 
A request for individual Notice of Intended District 
Decision on an application must be received by the 
Director, Bureau of Regulatory Support prior to the date 
the Notice of Intended District Decision is generated. 
For Individual permit applications, you are advised 
to notify the District within 14 days of notification of 
the application(s) if you have questions, objections, 
comments, or information regarding the proposed 
consumptive use. If you make a written request to the 
District for additional information regarding a specific 
permit application, you will be provided an opportunity 
to obtain the available information. Please note that fil-
ing a written objection does not entitle you to a Chapter 
120, Florida Statutes, administrative hearing. 

Margaret Daniels, Bureau Chief  
Bureau of Regulatory Support 
St. Johns River Water Management District 
4049 Reid Street 
Palatka, FL 32177-2529 
(386) 329-4570
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE  
EIGHTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  

IN AND FOR BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO. 02-2010-CA-000106

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
   Plaintiff, 
v. 
 
AARON S. CLINE, AS PERSONAL REPRESENTA-
TIVE OF THE ESTATE OF GLENDA LOUISE CLINE 
A/K/A GLENDA THIGPEN CLINE, DECEASED; KERI 
D. CLINE AS PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE OF THE 
ESTATE OF GLENDA LOUISE CLINE A/K/A GLENDA 
THIGPEN CLINE, DECEASED; AARON S. CLINE; 
BENJAMIN REED CLINE; KERI D. CLINE; JOHN DOE 
AS UNKNOWN TENANT IN POSSESSION; JANE 
DOE AS UNKNOWN TENANT IN POSSESSION; AND 
ALL UNKNOWN PARTIES CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, 
UNDER OR AGAINST THE ABOVE NAMED 
DEFENDANT(S), WHO (IS/ARE) NOT KNOWN TO 
BE DEAD OR ALIVE, WHETHER SAID UNKNOWN 
PARTIES CLAIM AS HEIRS, DEVISEES, GRANTEES, 
ASSIGNEES, LIENORS, CREDITORS, TRUSTEES, 
SPOUSES, OR OTHER CLAIMANTS;  
  Defendants. 

___________________________________/

NOTICE OF SALE

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the Final 
Judgment of Foreclosure dated March 18, 2013, in this 
cause, I will sell the property situated in BAKER County, 
Florida, described as:

A PART OF THE NORTHWEST 1/4 OF THE 
SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 32, TOWN-
SHIP 2 SOUTH, RANGE 22 EAST, AND BEING 
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOL-
LOWS: COMMENCING AT THE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER OF SAID SECTION 32; THENCE 
NORTH 1 DEGREE 21`20” WEST, AND 
ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID SECTION 
32, 1,546.52`, THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 
12`30”, EAST 310.29` TO THE POINT OF BE-
GINNING; THENCE CONTINUE NORTH 89 DE-
GREES 12`30” EAST, 70.97`; THENCE NORTH 
1 DEGREE 19`45” WEST, 138.0`; THENCE 
SOUTH 89 DEGREES 12`30” WEST, 173.08`; 
THENCE SOUTH 37 DEGREES 38`45” EAST, 
172.45` TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 

a/k/a 673 W MINNESOTA AVE, MACCLEN-
NY, FL 32063

at public sale on May 28, 2013, at eleven o`clock a.m., 
at the front door of the Baker County Courthouse, 339 
E. Macclenny Avenue, Macclenny, FL 32063, to the 
highest bidder for cash, except as prescribed in para-
graph 4, in accordance with Section 45.031, Florida 
Statutes.

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus 
from the sale, if any, other than the property owner as 
of the date of the lis pendens must file a claim within 
60 days after the sale.

Dated at , Florida, this  21 day of March, 2013.
Al Fraser

Clerk of the Circuit Court

By: Tabitha Wilson
Deputy Clerk

DOUGLAS C. ZAHM, P.A..
12425 28th Street North, Suite 200
St. Petersburg, FL 33716
(727) 536-4911 phone  /  (727) 539-1094 fax

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DIS-
ABILITIES ACT, PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES NEEDING 
A SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS 
PROCEEDING SHOULD CONTACT COURT ADMINISTRA-
TION, AT BAKER COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 339 EAST 
MACCLENNY AVE., MACCLENNY, FL 32063, TELE-
PHONE 904-259-8113, NOT LATER THAN (7) DAYS 
PRIOR TO THE PROCEEDING. IF HEARING IMPAIRED, 
TDD 1-800-955-8771, OR VOICE (V) 1-800-955-8770, 
VIA FLORIDA RELAY SERVICE.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT,  
IN AND FOR BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CASE NO: 02-2011-CA-000138

AMERICAN ENTERPRISE BANK OF FLORIDA,  
 Plaintiff,

vs.

JASON P. GRIFFIS and AMY D. GRIFFIS,  
 Defendants.
_______________________________/ 
    

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the Sum-
mary Final Judgment of Foreclosure entered on March 
18, 2013 in Case No. 02-2011-CA-0138 of the Circuit 
Court of Baker County, Florida, in which American 
Enterprise Bank, is Plaintiff, and Jason P. Griffis and 
Amy D. Griffis, are Defendants, I will sell to the highest 
and best bidder for cash, on May 15, 2013 beginning 
at 11:00 a.m. or as soon thereafter as the sale may 
proceed, at the Front Door of the Baker County Court-
house, 339 E. Macclenny Avenue, Macclenny, Florida 
32063, the following described real property as set 
forth in said Final Judgment, to wit: 

Lot 6 and the West 150 feet of Lot 3, Block 9, 
Town of Macclenny, according to the plat of 
said Town recorded in Deed Book “D”, Page 
800, of the public records of Baker County, 
Florida. 

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from 
the sale, if any, other than the property owner as of 
the date of the Lis Pendens must file a claim within 60 
days after the sale. 

Dated this 22nd day of March, 2013. 

In accordance with the Americans with Dis-
abilities Act, persons needing special accommodation 
to participate in this proceeding should contact the in-
dividual or agency sending notice not later than seven 
days prior to the proceeding at the address given on 
the notice. Telephone 904-827-5617, 1-800-955-
8771 (TDD) or 1-800-955-8770 (V), via Florida relay 
services.

Al Fraser
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

 By: Tabitha Wilson 
Deputy Clerk

Nicholas V. Pulignano, Jr., Esq.
Marks Gray, P.A., P. O. Box 447
Jacksonville, FL  32201 / Phone:  (904) 398-0900
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE  
EIGHTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  

IN AND FOR BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO. 01-2013-CA-00007

GREEN TREE SERVICING LLC 
 Plaintiff, 
 
v. 
 
KARL BACH;ET AL. 
 Defendants. 
___________________________________/

NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: KARL BACH; and all unknown parties claim-
ing by, through, under or against the above 
named Defendant, who is not known to be dead 
or alive, whether said unknown parties claim as 
heirs, devisees, grantees, assignees, lienors, 
creditors, trustees, spouses, or other claimants

Current Residence Unknown, but whose last 
known address was: 11094 BLUFF CREEK RD, 
GLEN SAINT MARY, FL 32040 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action to foreclose a 
mortgage on the following property in  Baker County, 
Florida, to-wit:

PARCEL 11

A PART OF THE EAST 1/2 OF SECTION 20, 
TOWNSHIP 1 SOUTH, RANGE 21 EAST, BAKER 
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
COMMENCE AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER 
OF SAID SECTION 20 AND RUN THENCE S 
89°34`00” W, ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF 
SAID SECTION, 1535.08 FEET, THENCE RUN 
S 1°02`06” W, 788.09 FEET TO THE SOUTH 
RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF BLUFF CREEK ROAD 
AND TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE 
CONTINUE S 1°02`06” W, 727.36 FEET, 
THENCE RUN S 89°32`19” W, 300.0 FEET, 
THENCE RUN N 1°02`06” E, 727.36 FEET, TO 
SAID SOUTH RIGHT-OF-WAY OF BLUFF CREEK 
ROAD, THENCE RUN N 
89°32` 19” E, 300.0 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING.

has been filed against you and you are required to 
serve a copy of your written defenses, if any, to it on 
DOUGLAS C. ZAHM, P.A., Plaintiff’s attorney, whose 
address is 12425 28th Street North, Suite 200, St. 
Petersburg, FL 33716, on or before April 22, 2013, or 
within thirty (30) days after the first publication of this 
Notice of Action, and file the original with the Clerk of 
this Court at 339 East Macclenny Avenue, Macclenny, 
FL 32063, either before service on Plaintiff’s attorney 
or immediately thereafter; otherwise, a default will be 
entered against you for the relief demanded in the 
complaint petition.

WITNESS my hand and seal of the Court on this   
22nd day of March, 2013.

Al Fraser
Clerk of the Circuit Court

By:Tabitha Wilson 
Deputy Clerk

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DIS-
ABILITIES ACT, PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES NEEDING 
A SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS 
PROCEEDING SHOULD CONTACT COURT ADMINISTRA-
TION, AT BAKER COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 339 EAST 
MACCLENNY AVE., MACCLENNY, FL 32063, TELE-
PHONE 904-259-8113, NOT LATER THAN (7) DAYS 
PRIOR TO THE PROCEEDING. IF HEARING IMPAIRED, 
TDD 1-800-955-8771, OR VOICE (V) 1-800-955-8770, 
VIA FLORIDA RELAY SERVICE.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE  
EIGHTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  

IN AND FOR BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO. 02-2011-CA-000079

MIDFIRST BANK 
  Plaintiff, 

 
v. 
 

SHIRLEY COVINGTON; UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF 
SHIRLEY COVINGTON; UNKNOWN TENANT 1; UN-
KNOWN TENANT 2; AND ALL UNKNOWN PARTIES 
CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, UNDER OR AGAINST THE 
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT(S), WHO (IS/ARE) NOT 
KNOWN TO BE DEAD OR ALIVE, WHETHER SAID 
UNKNOWN PARTIES CLAIM AS HEIRS, DEVISEES, 
GRANTEES, ASSIGNEES, LIENORS, CREDITORS, 
TRUSTEES, SPOUSES, OR OTHER CLAIM-
ANTS;  
 Defendants. 

___________________________________/

NOTICE OF SALE

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the Final 
Judgment of Foreclosure dated March 18, 2013, in this 
cause, I will sell the property situated in BAKER County, 
Florida, described as:

LOT 21, TIMBERLANE SUBDIVISION, UNIT 1, 
ACCORDING TO PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK 3, PAGES 30 AND 31, PUBLIC RE-
CORDS OF BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA.

a/k/a 541 TIMBERLANE DRIVE, MACCLENNY, FL 
32063-2278

 
at public sale on May 29, 2013, at eleven o`clock a.m., 
at the front door of the Baker County Courthouse, 339 
E. Macclenny Avenue, Macclenny, FL 32063 to the 
highest bidder for cash, except as prescribed in para-
graph 4, in accordance with Section 45.031, Florida 
Statutes.

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus 
from the sale, if any, other than the property owner as 
of the date of the lis pendens must file a claim within 
60 days after the sale.

Dated at McClenny, Florida, this 22nd day of March, 
2013.

Al Fraser
Clerk of the Circuit Court

By: Tabitha Wilson
Deputy Clerk

DOUGLAS C. ZAHM, P.A.. 
12425 28th Street North, Suite 200
St. Petersburg, FL 33716
(727) 536-4911 phone  /  (727) 539-1094 fax

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DIS-
ABILITIES ACT, PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES NEEDING 
A SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS 
PROCEEDING SHOULD CONTACT COURT ADMINISTRA-
TION, AT BAKER COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 339 EAST 
MACCLENNY AVE., MACCLENNY, FL 32063, TELE-
PHONE 904-259-8113, NOT LATER THAN (7) DAYS 
PRIOR TO THE PROCEEDING. IF HEARING IMPAIRED, 
TDD 1-800-955-8771, OR VOICE (V) 1-800-955-8770, 
VIA FLORIDA RELAY SERVICE.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE  
EIGHTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  

IN AND FOR BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO. 02-2011-CA-000157

SUNTRUST MORTGAGE, INC. 
  Plaintiff, 
 
v. 
 
FRED CLAYTON COMBS A/K/A FRED C. COMBS; 
PENELOPE A. COMBS; UNKNOWN TENANT 1; UN-
KNOWN TENANT 2; AND ALL UNKNOWN PARTIES 
CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, UNDER OR AGAINST THE 
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT(S), WHO (IS/ARE) 
NOT KNOWN TO BE DEAD OR ALIVE, WHETHER 
SAID UNKNOWN PARTIES CLAIM AS HEIRS, 
DEVISEES, GRANTEES, ASSIGNEES, LIENORS, 
CREDITORS, TRUSTEES, SPOUSES, OR OTHER 
CLAIMANTS;  
 Defendants. 

___________________________________/

NOTICE OF SALE

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the Final 
Judgment of Foreclosure dated March 18, 2013, in this 
cause, I will sell the property situated in BAKER County, 
Florida, described as:

PARCEL 1: A LOT BEGINNING 361.48 FEET S 
0°15` E OF THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE 
SW 1/4 OF NW 1/4 OF SECTION 36 IN TOWN-
SHIP 2 SOUTH OF RANGE 21 EAST, THEN RUN 
S 89°45` W, 100 FEET; THEN RUN S 0°15` E, 
120 FEET, THEN RUN N 89°45` E, 100 FEET 
AND THEN RUN N 0°15` W, 120 FEET TO THE 
PLACE OF BEGINNING, ALL IN SW 1/4 OF NW 
° OF SECTION 36 IN TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, 
RANGE 21 EAST.

PARCEL 2: PART OF THE SW 1/4 OF THE NW 
1/4 OF SECTION 36, TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, 
RANGE 21 EAST, BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
AND BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED 
AS FOLLOWS: COMMENCING AT THE NE COR-
NER OF THE SAID SW 1/4 OF THE NW 1/4; 
THENCE S 00°15`00” E ON THE EAST LINE OF 
SAID SW 1/4 OF THE NW 1/4, A DISTANCE OF 
481.48 FEET; THENCE S 89°45`00” W, 40.31 
FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE 
CONTINUING S 89°45`00” W, 59.69 FEET; 
THENCE S 00°15`00” E, 9.30 FEET; THENCE 
N 80°53`39” E, 60.41 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING.

PARCEL 3: PART OF THE SW 1/4 OF THE NW 
1/4 OF SECTION 36, TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, 
RANGE 21 EAST, BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
AND BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED 
AS FOLLOWS: COMMENCE AT THE NE COR-
NER OF SAID SW ° OF THE NW 1/4; THENCE 
S 0°15`00” E, A DISTANCE OF 361.48 FEET; 
THENCE S 89°45`00” W, A DISTANCE OF 
100.0 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE CONTINUING S 89°45`00” W, A DIS-
TANCE OF 10.0 FEET; THENCE S 05°00`49” 
E, A DISTANCE OF 120.42 FEET; THENCE N 
0°15`00” W, A DISTANCE OF 120.0 FEET TO 
THE POINT OF BEGINNING.

PARCEL 4: PART OF THE SW 1/4 OF THE NW 
1/4 OF SECITON 36, TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, 
RANGE 21 EAST, BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
AND BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED 
AS FOLLOWS: COMMENCE AT THE NE COR-
NER OF THE SW ° OF THE NW 1/4; THENCE 
S 0°15` E, ON THE EAST LINE THEREOF A 
DISTANCE OF 361.48 FEET; THENCE S 89°45` 
W, A DISTANCE OF 110.0 FEET TO THE POINT 
OF BEGINNING; THENCE CONTINUE S 89°45` 
W A DISTANCE OF 50.0 FEET; THENCE S 
05°00`49” E, A DISTANCE OF 120.42 FEET; 
THENCE N 89°45` E, A DISTANCE OF 50.0 
FEET; THENCE N05°00`49” W, A DISTANCE OF 
120.42 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
LESS AND EXCEPT AND PART OF THE ABOVE 
DESCRIBED LANDS LYING WITHIN THE RIGHT 
OF WAY OF COUNTY ROAD NO. 125 ( A 100 
FOOT WIDE PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY AS PRES-
ENTLY ESTABLISHED.)

a/k/a 10560 N. COUNTY RD 125, GLEN ST. 
MARY, FL 32040
 

at public sale on May 28, 2013, at eleven o`clock a.m., 
at the front door of the Baker County Courthouse, 339 
E. Macclenny Avenue, Macclenny, FL 32063 to the 
highest bidder for cash, except as prescribed in para-
graph 4, in accordance with Section 45.031, Florida 
Statutes.

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus 
from the sale, if any, other than the property owner as 
of the date of the lis pendens must file a claim within 
60 days after the sale.

Dated at McClenny, Florida, this 21 day of May, 
2013.

Al Fraser 
Clerk of the Circuit Court

By: Tabitha Wilson
Deputy Clerk

DOUGLAS C. ZAHM, P.A..
12425 28th Street North, Suite 200
St. Petersburg, FL 33716
(727) 536-4911 phone  /  (727) 539-1094 fax

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DIS-
ABILITIES ACT, PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES NEEDING 
A SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS 
PROCEEDING SHOULD CONTACT COURT ADMINISTRA-
TION, AT BAKER COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 339 EAST 
MACCLENNY AVE., MACCLENNY, FL 32063, TELE-
PHONE 904-259-8113, NOT LATER THAN (7) DAYS 
PRIOR TO THE PROCEEDING. IF HEARING IMPAIRED, 
TDD 1-800-955-8771, OR VOICE (V) 1-800-955-8770, 
VIA FLORIDA RELAY SERVICE.
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LegaL Notices

First Baptist of Sanderson

welcomes

Dr. Roy Vining
as our new pastor.
We would like to invite everyone to come 
meet Dr. Roy and his wife Tina.
They have already made a great
difference in our
church family.

SUNDAY:
Sunday School: 10:00 am
Morning Worship: 11:00 am
Evening Worship: 6:00 pm

Wednesday Worship: 7:00 pm

CR 229 S., Sanderson

ECONOMY SPECIAL!    ECONOMY SPECIAL!    ECONOMY SPECIAL!

ECONOMY SPECIAL!    ECONOMY SPECIAL!    ECONOMY SPECIAL!

All-SAfe
Mini StorAge

259-3565
190 S. Lowder St.

Macclenny
www.all-safeministorage.com

5'x10' • 10'x10'
10'x15' • 10'x20'

10'x30'

Starting At Only

$2140
per 
month

50% OFF
StorAge for the firSt 6 MonthS

SHARE yoUR Joy
& RECoRD yoUR

fAMily
HiStoRy!

Submit births, weddings & 50th+ anniversaries 
via email to editor@bakercountypress.com

or at 104 S. 5th St., Macclenny
4 week deadline on all submissions.

Advertising deAdline
Monday at 5:00 pm

Check it out...
bakercountypress.com

Photos by Jon Fletcher

Pageant
showcases
fashions of
bygone eras
the Baker County Relay Pageant, a ben-
efit for the 2013 Relay for life event next 
month, featured contestants dressed in 
styles from the various decades of Ameri-
can fashion. Pictured above are the winners 
from the March 23 event at Baker County 
Middle School. they are (from left) Miss 
Relay Princess Cassandra Brianna Guajardo 
of Glen St. Mary, little Miss Relay Shanyah 
Alexis Hudnall of Glen St. Mary, tiny Miss 
Relay Ryleigh Addison Perkins of Macclen-
ny and Miss Relay Junior Princess Kendra 
DaNell Porterfield of Callahan. At right is 
Ms. Perkins accepting her trophy.

Photo courtesy oF building the body oF christ Ministries

Passion play staged in St. George
Jerusalem Live!, a powerful, outdoor passion play about the life and ministry of Jesus Christ, moved 
many in the audience to tears on March 16-17  in St. George, GA.  Building the Body for Christ Minis-
tries hosted this Easter performance highlighted by a heartrending portrayal of the Jesus’ last days, 
crucifixion and resurrection. Several audience members remarked that they had never seen such 
a powerful play.  live bands and gospel singers gave the audience a moment to catch their breath 
between scenes. Jerusalem Live! was made possible by many dedicated volunteers. 

‘Oz’ pretty but shallow

DON’T Toss It, Sell It.
Why send that lamp to the curb? Find a new home for it through the Classifieds. Area buyers 
and sellers use the Classifieds every day. Besides, someone out there needs to see the light.

The Baker CounTy Press 259–2400 • classifieds@bakercountypress.com

COPIES
Black & white/Full color
The Office Mart

110 South Fifth St.
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ChurCh and obituary notiCe information 
Obituaries must be submitted in a timely fashion and have a local connection. Pictures are printed with 
obituaries free of charge. The newspaper reserves the right to publish photos based on quality. It is requested 
that all news items be typed or emailed to insure accuracy in print.

ContaCt us 
By phone at 904.259.2400 or by fax at 904.259.6502. You can stop by our office located at 104 S. Fifth Street, 
Macclenny, FL or mail your submission to PO Box 598, Macclenny, FL 32063. 
We are available online at www.bakercountypress.com

obituaries
The Baker County Press
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Colson Johns, 76, 
Friday service

Colson Johns, 76, of Mac-
clenny died on Monday, March 
18, 2013. He was the son of the 
late George and Ruby Gainey 
Johns and 
is  sur-
vived by 
daughter 
Jannette 
Copeland 
of Sand-
erson; 
grand-
children 
Ronny 
(Deedra) 
Dinkins 
of Glen 
St. Mary, 
Jaime Sigers of Macclenny and 
LaDonna Rhoden of Jackson-
ville; 10 great-grandchildren; 
a great-great-grandson and 
great-great-granddaughter; 
special friend Debra Crawford 
of Macclenny; son-in-law Sam-
my Berry of Jacksonville.

A memorial service will be 
held on Friday, March 29 at 
Sanderson Congregational 
Holiness Church at 4 pm. The 
family will receive friends at 
the church following the ser-
vice until 6 pm. Forbes Funer-
al Home of Macclenny was in 
charge of arrangements.

The Lord’s Church
Intersection of CR 125 & 250 in Taylor •• 259-8353

Sunday school ~ 10:00 am
Sunday service ~ 11:00 am
Wednesday night Bible Study ~ 6:30 pm
Family style dinner ~ 1st Sunday of the month
following service

‘A church alive is worth the drive!’
Pastor Bobby 

& Faye Gri�  n

The Road
to Calvary

Corner of Madison & Stoddard
Glen St. Mary

Rev. Tommy & Doris Anderson
Youth Director Rebecca Lauramore

Phone: 904-259-2213
Sunday School: . . . . . . . . . . . .10:00 am
Sunday Morning Service . . . .11:00 am
Sunday Evening Service  . . . . . 6:00 pm
Wednesday Night . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 pm

New Hope Church, Inc.
23-A to Lauramore Rd.  

& Fairgrounds Rd.

Sunday 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Children’s Church 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Services 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Pastor J. C. Lauramore 
welcomes all

Mt. Zion N.C.
Methodist Church
121 North † 259-4461

Macclenny, FL
Pastor Tim Cheshire

Sunday School 9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 pm
Wednesday Prayer Service 7:00 pm

Jesus answered, "Verily, verily I 
say unto thee, except a man be 
born of water and of the Spirit, 
he cannot enter into the king-

dom of God." John 3:5

DINKINS NEW
CONGREGATIONAL

METHODIST CHURCH
CR 127 N. of Sanderson

Sunday School 10:00 am
Sunday Morning Service 11:00 am
Sunday Night Service 6:00 pm
Wed. Night  Service 7:30 pm

Pastor Allen Crews
Assistant Pastor Timothy Alford

MACCLENNY
CHURCH OF CHRIST

573 S. 5th St. 259-6059
Sunday Bible Study 9:45 am
Fellowship 10:30 am - 11:00 am

Worship Services
11:00 am

Wed. Bible Study
7:00 pm
Minister

Sam F. Kitching

Christian Fellowship Temple
Connecting > Growing > Serving

David Thomas-Senior Pastor   Tim Thomas- Associate Pastor
Gary Crummey-Youth Pastor

Looking for a place to plug in?

Join us this week!
There’s something for every age!

Sundays
Sunday School- 10:00 am

Sunday Worship- 11:00 am
Evening Worship- 6:00 pm

Wednesdays
Wednesday Worship- 7:00 pm

We’re located at 251 W. Ohio Ave.
Macclenny, FL

Offi ce: 904-259-3548

Check us out on the web!
www.christianfellowshiptemple.com

Welcome
First Baptist Church

of Sanderson
CR 229 S., Sanderson FL

Sunday School  . . . . . . . 10:00 am
Sun. Morning Worship . 11:00 am
Sun. Evening Worship  . . 6:00 pm
Wed. Eve. Bible Study  . . 7:00 pm

Everyone welcome!

Sanderson 
Congregational 
Holiness Church

CR 127 N., Sanderson, FL
Sunday School 10:00 am

Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 pm
Wed. Evening Prayer Serv. 7:30 pm
Pastor: Oral E. Lyons

Colson Johns

Glen St. Mary, Florida
1/2 mile South of I-10 on CR 125,
right on Nursery Road the historic 

Budder Mathis House

9:00 am Adult Sunday School
10:00 am Sunday Worship/

Holy Communion
7:00 pm Wednesday Study/

Holy Communion

Saint Peter’s
in the Glen

ANGLICAN CHURCH

COUNTRY FEDERAL
C R E D I T  U N I O N

602 S. Sixth Street,  Macclenny • 259-6702
100 S. Lima Street, Baldwin • 266-1041

www.countryfcu.com

At Country Federal Credit Union
we make decisions about your money

HERE...
in your hometown.

Deal with people you may see at the
grocery store, ballfi eld and around town.

People you know...from your hometown.

Does your banker know you by name?

523 North Boulevard W. | a few blocks north of Hwy. 90 in Macclenny

www.calvarybaptistmacclenny.com •• 259-4529

Woodlawn Kennels
Quality Professional Care

GROOMING   259-4757 BOARDING

Private • Spacious • Indoor/Outdoor Runs
Complete Bath, De-flea & Groom  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $20-$25
Bath, De-flea & Nails Clip  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $10-$15
Boarding (per actual day) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5-$10

Muschamp will
headline YMCA
dinner in April

University of Florida football 
coach Will Muschamp will be the 
guest speaker at the annual Play-
makers Dinner sponsored by the 
Baker County Family YMCA on 
Thursday, April 11.

The banquet event will be held 
at the First Baptist Church of 
Macclenny starting with a meet 
and greet at 5:30 pm and pro-
gram at 6 pm.

Each year the YMCA holds a 
Playmakers Dinner to recognize 
businesses and individuals in 
Baker County for the impact they 
make on youth development, 
healthy living and social respon-
sibility.

Tickets are $30 for individual 
and $300 for a corporate table 
of eight. Call 259-0898 for pur-
chase and information.

You are invited
to experience...

Easter at
Celebration

Church
Sunday, March 31

at 10:30 am
Simply Different

Celebration Church meets at
1169 S. 6th Street

Quality Children’s Programming
www.reachbaker.com

at

Raiford Road Church

Sunday, March 31 | 7:00 am
Everyone is welcome to worship with us

on this day as we celebrate
our risen Lord!

Located 1 mile south of I-10 on SR 121 | 259-6015

Lindsay Chace, 27, accident victim
Lindsay Danielle Chace, 27, of Lake City died 

on Wednesday, March 20, 2013. She enjoyed 
spending time at the beach, swimming, fishing 
and being outdoors. She dearly loved her chil-
dren and spending time with them, her family 
and friends.

She is survived by her father David (Laurie) 
Chace of Macclenny; mother Sherrie Chace of 
Lake City; children Kellen Ryan Woolf and Kel-
cie Breanne Woolf and their father Chris Woolf; 
brother Christopher Combs of Jacksonville.

The funeral service was held on Wednesday, 
March 27 at the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat-
ter Day Saints in Macclenny. Interment followed 
at 2 pm at Ebenezer Cemetery om Lake City. 
Forbes Funeral Home of Macclenny is in charge of arrangements.

lindsay Chace

Revival 
Enrichment & Renewal
with Reverend James F. Jennings

First United Methodist 
Church of  Baldwin

51 South Chestnut Street 
Baldwin, Florida 32234

Friday, April 12 at 6:30 pm 
Saturday, April 13 at 6:30 pm 

Sunday, April 14 at 9:45 am 
with Lunch at 11:15 am

Ellen Covey, 89, of Jacksonville Beach
Ellen Compton Covey, 89, of Jacksonville 

Beach died on March 23, 2013. She was born in 
Jacksonville on January 20, 1924, the youngest 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. A.W. Comp-
ton. Ellen graduated from Andrew Jackson High 
School and attended Florida State College For 
Women. She was a faithful member of Commu-
nity Presbyterian Church, serving as a deacon, 
an elder, president of the Presbyterian Women 
and a choir member for 46 years. She also played 
the piano to first and second graders in Sunday 
School for 10 years.

Mrs. Covey was an active volunteer with Bap-
tist Beaches Hospital Auxiliary for years, and 
a member of Selva Marina Country Club since 
1957. The family business, Covey Furniture, was one of Ellen’s pas-
sions and she enjoyed years of working with customers.

She was preceded in death by her loving husband of 50 years, Ros 
Covey; her only son Pete Covey; son-in- law A. Russell Anderson; sis-
ters Elizabeth Friend and Mae Jones; brothers Edgar, Steedly and Art 
Compton; niece Sydney (Vinnie) Ferreira and great-nephew V. Todd 
Ferreira of Macclenny; many other nieces and nephews. 

Mrs. Covey is survived by daughter Carol Anderson (Jim) Brennan; 
grandsons Reid and Tyler Anderson, all of the Jacksonville beaches; 
many nieces and nephews.

A funeral service will be held on Wednesday, March 27 at 3 pm, at 
her church, 150 Sherry Drive in Atlantic Beach with Dr. Gabe Good-
man officiating. Interment will be at Warren Smith Cemetery in Jack-
sonville Beach. V. Todd Ferreira Funeral Services of Macclenny is in 
charge of arrangements.

Ellen Covey

Martine Jones, 68, day care owner
Martine Sandra Jones, 68, of Jacksonville for most of her life, 

died  on March 19, 2013 after a lengthy illness. She was a member of 
Long Branch Baptist Church of Maxville, owner and operator of San-
dra’s Day Care in Jacksonville and in Maxville. Her love for children 
prompted her to care for foster children for many years. Her passions 
in life were gardening, plants, flowers, children and her family.

Survivors include her husband of 54 years, Charles E. Jones; 
daughters Donette Rafuse (Jr.), Rita Padgett (Joey), Cindy Smith 
(Matt), Joy Peterson (Vernon); sister Elsie Devon Cruce (Ray); grand-
children Oscar Rafuse, Lee Rafuse, Cricket Barton, Cookie Griffis, 
Noah Smith, Bailey Smith, Hannah Peterson, Gunner Peterson; 
great-grandchildren Tanner and Jozie Rafuse, Jasmine and Zoey Bar-
ton; three nieces and two nephews.

The funeral service was held on Monday, March 25 at 2 pm  at Fra-
ser Funeral Home in Jacksonville with Pastor Gene Dillon and Chap-
lin Reese Edwards officiating. Interment followed at Long Branch 
Cemetery. 

Family grateful
The family of Penny Thom-

as would like to thank every-
one for the kindness, love and 
support during its loss. Thanks 
for all the cards, prayers, food, 
flowers, calls and visits. We ap-
preciate all the support. A spe-
cial thanks to Rev. Edsel Bone, 
Brother Ray McKendree and 
Junior Combs for the lovely 
service. Thanks also to Todd 
Ferreira Funeral Services for 
the care they provided. 

The Penny Thomas family

In loving memory of
Bobbie Ruth Adams
02/28/1934-03/29/2011
Together 57 years
In love and memory of our 

beloved mother. We miss and 
love you, and know that you 
are looking down on us. Love 
you with all our hearts.

Tom, Dewey, Phil, RobeRT,
eDDie, walT anD amanDa

In loving memory of
Bud Davis

Bud Davis has and will be 
missed greatly by his fam-
ily and friends. We would love 
to hear his voice and see his 
smile just one more time, but 
we know we must live for the 
Lord and go to Heaven to be 
able to do that again. Our fam-
ily is not the same since his 
death, but whose is when death 
has touched it? We must take 
one day at a time and continue 
with our lives, for that’s what 
he would want us to do. He was 
a person many looked up to, 
and if we could say something 
to him today, it would be how 
much we love and miss you. 
Until we meet again. It has been 
one year since you left us, and it 
feels like it was yesterday. You 
were a great man who was the 
backbone of our family.

The Davis family
b-beloveD faTheR
U-UniqUe man
D-DeDicaTeD To life
D-DevoTeD To his family
a-aviD oUTDooRsman
v-valoR
i-imPoRTanT PeRson
s-sTRong

In loving memory of
Marcille Raulerson
12/17/1931-03/27/2008

The saddest day of this 
family’s life was five years ago 
when we lost you, the great-
est Granny, Mother and Wife. 
That day left a hole both in our 
hearts as well as our soul, and 
living each day without you 
has taken its toll. We think of 
you from the end of one day 
‘till the next one starts; there’s 
not a moment that goes by 
that you’re not in our hearts. 
You soothed our troubles and 
wiped away countless tears. 
Your loving arms chased 
away both our failures and 
our fears. On that day you 
said to us, “Steady yourselves 
and don’t make a fuss.” You 
said you were going home 
to see the King of Kings, and 
that you had no further use of 
these worldly things. Today 
we take comfort that you’re 
where you wanted to be, look-
ing upon the face you always 
longed to see. Walking hand 
in hand with the One who 
died on the cross, knowing 
you are happy and content we 
deal easier with our loss. So 
Granny, save all your stories 
of the Lord we trust, and we 
will join you over there where 
you can share them with us.

cecil, KaThy, gail
anD family

Written by Scott WoodS, grandSon

In loving memory of
Pender Logan

Raulerson
08/16/1991-03/28/2007

It has been six years now 
since you went to be with God. 
I’m sure you know this, but we 
all miss you a lot! You touched 
so many people’s lives in your 
short 15 years. You know your 
family loves you, and your 
adoring peers. Some called you 
a “living legend” for the crazy 
stuff you did. I remember think-
ing, “I want to be like him.” I 
hope you’re up there happy 
and living like a king. Because 
I know your life was short, 
but you’ve earned your angel 
wings. Everybody misses you 
so very,very much. Some miss 
you being here, while others 
miss your touch. Mom and Dad 
still miss you bad, and they’re 
doing all they can. Because to 
them and everyone, you’ll al-
ways be our “Little Man.”

we love yoU anD miss yoU,
love, mom anD yoUR family

MANNTOWN CEMETERY
Annual Meeting

& Cleaning
� e annual business meeting &

cleaning up of the cemetary will be held

Saturday, April 6
at 9:00 am

If you have any questions or needs please attend our meeting 
or call 259-2387 or 259-2406. Hope to see you there.

Pickup donated to needy vet
Pictured above are (left) Afghan War veteran Justin Sikes, who was recently 
presented a 1995 toyota pickup free of charge by the Baker County Veter-
ans Council during a ceremony at Mr. Sikes’ place of employment, Scrappy 
Pappy’s in east Macclenny. At right is Mike Anderson, who donated the 
vehicle to the non-profit organization that serves local veterans. Mr. Sikes 
did not have transportation to and from work and was suggested as a re-
cipient when the council spread the word it was looking for an honorably 
discharged vet who needed a vehicle but could not afford it. Both men are 
from Glen St. Mary. Milt o’Neill, the local commander, expressed thanks to 
Higginbotham towing, Alan tanner of NAPA and both Patricia Bennett and 
County Commissioner Jimmy Anderson for assistance and cash to get the 
vehicle in running condition. the veterans plan another donation in the 
near future. for more information, or if you have a vehicle worthy of do-
nating or know someone in need of it, telephone Mr. o’Neill at 608-9839.

Photo courtesy oF Milt o’neill

‘Duck Dynasty’
star heading up
‘Camo-Fusion’

John Godwin of the popular 
TV series “Duck Dynasty” will 
headline the upcoming “Camo-
Fusion” at the Baker County Fair-
grounds on Saturday, May 11.

The event is sponsored by 
First Coast Women’s Services, 
which has an office in Macclenny 
on South 6th St.

It includes a 4 pm session on 
sportsman activities and a dinner 
and program starting at 6 o’clock. 
Dress is camouflage wear.

Tickets for “Camo-Fusion” 
went on sale this week at $25; 
patron and table sponsor group 
tickets are also available. For 
more information, call Lori Du-
gan at 259-2585 or e-mail her at 
ldugan@fcws.org.

First Coast Women’s Services, 
which also has offices in Middle-
burg and Jacksonville, offers 
practical and emotional support 
to women and teens facing un-
planned pregnancy.

According to the organization, 
92 percent of the clients it’s had 
since 2007 have chosen to carry 
babies to term and either parent 
them or make an adoption plan.

Miss West Baker County Pageant winners crowned
the pageant winner and her court were chosen on March 2 during the Miss West Baker County Pageant held at 
the BCMS auditorium in Macclenny. the winners were (from left) Natalie McCray, Junior Miss; Jesslyn Wallstedt, 
little Miss; Shelbi Currier, teen Miss; la’Naysha Green, tiny Miss; and Brittany Namwises, the 2013 Miss West Baker 
County. the event is sponsored by Baker County Community outreach Agency, which awards a $150 college schol-
arship to the winner.

Photo courtesy oF leonArd lewis

We publish
obituaries & pictures

Free!
thank you – $6.00

(for 50 words)

DON’T Toss It, Sell It.
Why send that lamp to the curb? Find a new home for it through the Classifieds. Area buyers 
and sellers use the Classifieds every day. Besides, someone out there needs to see the light.

The Baker CounTy Press 259–2400 • classifieds@bakercountypress.com

COPIES
Black & white/Full color
The Office Mart

110 South Fifth St.

Community
Calendar

Let people know
what’s going on-

post your special event online 

bakercountypress.com

SHARE YOuR JOY & RECORD 
YOuR FAMILY HISTORY!

Submit births, weddings & 50th+ anniversaries 
via email to editor@bakercountypress.com

or at 104 S. 5th St., Macclenny
4 week deadline on all submissions.



SportS Notice SubmiSSioNS 
We welcome your sports submissions for youth league, traveling league or individual athletic achievements. 
The paper reserves the right to publish submissions. It is requested that all news items be typed or emailed to 
insure accuracy in print.

coNtact uS 
By phone at 904.259.2400 or by fax at 904.259.6502. You can stop by our office located at 104 S. Fifth Street, 
Macclenny, FL or mail your submission to PO Box 598, Macclenny, FL 32063. 
We are available online at www.bakercountypress.com

SPORTS
The Baker County Press
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Social Notice SubmiSSioN iNformatioN 
Birth announcements, wedding notices and social events (military service notes and school graduations) must 
be submitted within four weeks of the event. All news and advertising must be submitted to the newspaper 
office prior to 5:00 p.m. on the Monday prior to publication, unless otherwise noted or arranged. It is requested 
that all news items be typed or emailed to insure accuracy in print.

coNtact uS 
By phone at 904.259.2400 or by fax at 904.259.6502. You can stop by our office located at 104 S. Fifth Street, 
Macclenny, FL or mail your submission to PO Box 598, Macclenny, FL 32063. 
We are available online at www.bakercountypress.com
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$ $ WE BUY TIMBER $ $
LOGS AND PULPWOOD • 1 ACRE OR LARGER

DIAMOND TIMBER, INC.
“FOR A QUALITY CUT”

CALL 282-5552  •  KENT WILLIAMS

Roger Raulerson

WELL
DRILLING

2” & 4” wells • Licensed & Insured

Family Owned & Operated

24 HOUR
Service Calls

259-7531
We’re proud of our name and 

we stand behind our work!

sChOOl 
lunCh 
Menu
February 1-28

Offered everyday:
Fat free flavored/unflavored milk choice 
with all meals. Cold plate or salad.

Thursday, March 28
Breakfast: Breakfast oatmeal cookie. 
Choose 1: Banana or Assorted fruit 
juice.

lunch: Deli turkey sandwich with 
cheese optional or Cheese pizza. Sides: 
Assorted fruit juice, Grapes, French 
fries, Lettuce and tomato slices. Cold 
plate: Yogurt with mozzarella cheese 
stick, fruit and muffin.

Friday, March 29
no school: Teacher planning day

sChOOl ACtivities
March 27
BCHS: Baseball at Fernandina 
Tournament. MES: Just Say No 
club, 8am. WES: Merry Melodies 
Club, 8am. PK/K: Book Fair.

March 28
BCHS: Baseball at Fernandina 
Tournament; Tennis vs. Bradford, 
(H), 3pm; JV Baseball Home, 
6pm. KIS: AR Goal #7 due. WES: 
Good Morning Show Club, 8am. 
PK/K: Book Fair; Kindergarten 
Readiness Night, 6pm.

March 29
District-Wide: Planning Day (no 
school). BCHS: Baseball at Fer-
nandina Tournament.

March 30
BCHS: Baseball at Fernandina 
Tournament.

April 1-5
Spring Break

Fraser reunion
The annual Fraser family re-

union will be held on Sunday, 
April 7 at Heritage Park in Mac-
clenny. Registration begins at 11 
am, followed by a noon business 
meeting and lunch at 1 pm.

Additional parking is avail-
able behind the park. Follow the 
signs.

Reunion April 21
The annual Kirkland John-

son reunion will be held on Sun-
day, April 21 at the Oak Grove 
Church. Bring a covered dish to 
share starting at noon. Call Gary 
Kirkland at 904-501-7481 for 

Reunion cancelled
The Hardy and Carrie Hogan 

Rhoden Reunion scheduled for 
spring 2013 will not be held this 
year. For additional information, 
call 904-266-4064. 

2nd at district livestock judging contest
this team of Baker High ffA students forming up the livestock judging team placed second in a district contest held in 
Bradford County on March 22, and will now prepare for the state ffA contest on April 13 at the University of florida. the 
team includes (from left) Clayton lyons, third high individual, taylor Matthews, Caban tarte, Cody Crews and (not pictured) 
Chase Brannan.  

Photo courtesy oF greg Johnson

ornamental team to state
this team of high school and middle school ffA students advanced to the 
state ornamental horticulture demonstration contest in April by placing 
either first or second in the Area ii contest March 13 in Bronson, fl. they 
are (from left) Hannah Wilkerson and Scarlett Browning, first place in the 
consumer use division, Sarah Hilliard and Cheyenne Walden, second place 
in landscape design, and Shelby King, second in artistic arrangements. the 
state contest is next month. 

Photo courtesy of Ashton Norman

Photo courtesy oF bAker county Prek kindergArten center

A perfect marriage: 
the letters Q & U
Students at the PreK-Kindergarten Center recently conducted a marriage of 
sorts in which kindergarteners isabella Gray posed as the letter “Q” and Connor 
Miner as the letter “U.” other students from the classes of kindergarten teachers 
Cori Wilkes and Jenna Smith served as the choir and all the other letters of the 
alphabet during the ceremony. “it keeps it fresh in their minds that ‘Q’ and ‘U’ are 
always together in the English language and they make a unique sound,” said 
Ms. Wilkes, a second-year teacher.  

Photo courtesy oF PAM robinson

Students race in Gate River Jr. Run
Earlier this month 23 students ages 6-11 from Macclenny Elementary and Keller intermediate schools competed in the 
Junior River Run at the annual Gate River Run held in Jacksonville. it was the seventh year that the school participated in 
the event’s one-mile run for children. the students practiced for eight weeks to prepare. “i enjoyed the river run because i 
got a medal and there were so many people cheering us on and you got a free t-shirt at the end,” said third grader isabella 
Mosley.  other participants, some of whom are pictured above, were first graders Gadge Romo, Brynne Canaday and tucker 
thrift; second graders Jacob Miller, taylor Clevenger, Mason Rhoden, Morgan Ruis, Ryan Webb, Peyton McHenry, Gabrianna 
Rhodes, Abigial North, Julie Cain, ty Walker and Braxton Romo; third graders Emily Griffin, Dakota Dicks, Ben Johnson, Jamil 
Jones, Paige yonn, trace Canaday, Dalton Reeder and Brent Jordan; and from Keller Matthew and Seth North and Garrett 
Cain. MES physical education teacher Pam Robinson promotes the event each year among students. She was joined at the 
run by parent volunteers Sue Miller, Emily Clevenger and Jessica McHenry. from the high school were volunteers Shea 
Robinson, Brandon Wheeler and Caleb Griffin. The BCMS Lady Bobcats con-

tinued to roll along with a tough 
3-2 win over Lake City Middle 
School at home on March 21.

McKenzie Hickman hit a triple 
and scored and Macy Jackson hit 
a solo homer to put the Lady B-

Cats up 2-0 in the early going.
Lake City came back and 

scored a pair of runs in the fifth 
to tie the game. BCMS clinched 
the game with a dramatic solo 
homer by Hayleigh Mulkey in the 
next inning.

The Lady Bobcats will take 
a break until after spring break 
when they travel to Richardson 
Middle School in Lake City on 
April 9.

Photo courtesy oF kiMberly logAn richArdson 
lady Bobcats Emma Gipson at the plate.

Ladies top Richardson

BCHS Wildcat catcher Ethan 
Wilkerson signed a letter of in-
tent with Florida State College at 
Jacksonville on March 21 in the 
BCHS Media Center. 

Wilkerson is a three-year 
starter for Coach Fred Matricar-
di’s Wildcats and led the team in 
hitting, RBIs and home runs as 
a junior. He currently leads the 
team in hitting and home runs.

“He is the best catcher in 
North Florida in my book,” said 
Matricardi. “He is a very good kid 
who works very hard on and off 
the field.”

Chris Blaquiere’s Blue Wave 
team at FSCJ is currently 11-17 
and Wilkerson is expected to be 
an immediate help to the team.

“He is as good a defensive 
player as an offensive player. We 
will definitely miss Ethan next 
year,” said Coach Matricardi.

Photo by Bob Gerard
Seated from left are BJ Wilkerson, Ethan Wilkerson and Hugh Wilkerson; and 
standing from left FSCJ Coach Chris Blaquiere and BCHS Coach Fred Matricardi.

signals intent for FsCJ

Photo by debbie PelhAM

Bobcats drop two games in a row
the middle school’s Bobcats lost to Suwannee Middle School on March 12 and fell to lake City Middle School 
on March 21 on the baseball diamond.  the Bobcats were 3-3 with five games remaining to play.  the B-Cats will 
travel over spring break to a tournament in Camden County, GA. Pictured above is Jarren Hodges.

Photos courtesy oF PAtriciA orender

JV baseball wins three 
straight, 13-1 record
Wildcat JV Baseball won all three games last week. on Monday, March 18, the 
team played an away game against fernandina Beach with Garrett yarborough 
starting on the mound. He pitched three innings with the Wildcats in the lead  
8-4. Crews orender closed the game pitching the next three innings. Wildcats 
won 9-4. tuesday night’s game was against Episcopal. Chase Drury started for 
the Wildcats with Bo Hodges closing. the Wildcats won 12-9. thursday night’s 
game saw the Wildcats facing West Nassau. the Wildcats started Cameron Wilson 
on the mound and had a 13-3 lead by the third inning. Crews orender pitched 
the remaining two innings. the Wildcats’ bats were swinging with the final score 
of 14-5. the Baker County JV was 13-1 for the season at the end of the week.

The Baker High boys’ tennis 
team notched an 8-0 win over 
Hilliard on March 19.

Jared Stafford won No. 1 
singles 8-2 and Evan Barrett 
won 8-4. Brock Dukeman won 
9-7, Tyler Curry 8-6 and Logan 
Campbell 8-0.

The doubles teams of Stafford 
and Barrett and Dukeman and 
Curry won 8-4 and 9-8 (tie break 
12 -1), respectively.

The girls continued to strug-
gle, losing 0-8 to the Lady Flash-
es.

The teams will take on Brad-
ford County at home on Wednes-
day, March 27 and travel to 
Bolles for the district tournament 
on April 4.

BOB geRARd | sPORts

It couldn’t have been a better week for the Lady 
Wildcat softball team as it clinched the regular sea-
son title in the district and the top seed in the tour-
nament with a big win over Bishop Kenny on March 
21.

The Cats then got sweet revenge with a huge win 
over First Coast the next day. The Mustangs are the 
only team to have beaten BCHS this season.

Despite several of their starters out of the lineup 
because of a school trip, the Lady Cats didn’t miss a 
beat as they demolished Bishop Kenny on the road 
13-3. 

The Cats got on the board first with a run from 
Delicia Washington and a two-run homer from Ky-
lie Holton. Her blast set the tone for the game.

Kenny didn’t go down easily, tying the score in 
the third inning, but BCHS broke the deadlock in 
the top of the fifth. Jennifer Hodges scored, Holton 
doubled and Corley Sweat brought her in with a sac-
rifice fly.

The Lady Cats put the game away with six sixth-
inning runs. Washington and Sweat doubled and 
scored and Brandie Callaway hit a two-run homer. 
Holton and Brooke Roberts also crossed home plate.

Washington and Holton finished the scoring in 
the seventh inning to wrap up the win. Sweat was 
the winning pitcher for BCHS.

Last Friday’s win at home was particularly sweet 
and helped erase the bad taste left by the Lady Cats 
only loss in the season opener. The Cats lost that 
game 2-0 on the road to First Coast.

They made up for their loss in a big way with a 
17-1 drubbing of the Mustangs at BCHS.

Sweat gave up only two hits to First Coast and, 
after a shaky first inning when she gave up a run, 
was outstanding in defense. The Cats responded af-
ter falling behind the Mustangs with a 10-run burst 
in the bottom of the first.

Holton hit another two-run homer, Washington 
cracked a pair of doubles and Kasey Blue another 
in the offensive show. Washington, Holton, Rob-
erts, Sweat, Callaway, Payton Parker and Hodges all 
scored.

Washington got her third double in the second as 
she, Parker, Blue and Sweat scored. Blue, Alford and 
Washington finished the scoring with three runs in 
the fourth. 

The game was called on the mercy rule.
BCHS takes a break for the holidays and finishes 

its regular season with senior night on April 9 versus 
Fernandina and Atlantic Beach on April 11.

bCHs softball top seed

8-0 over
Hilliard in
boys tennis

Photo by Jud Johnson

Kacey Blue makes the catch.

Bring your invitation kit 
and let us do the work

The Office Mart | 110 S. 5th Street | 259 – 3737

Out of County Subscribers
Fed up with your copy of The Press arriving late, or not at all?  

We have a cost-effective solution to your problem.

Subscribe to our E - edition @ www.bakercountypress.com

Advertising deAdline is
Monday at 5:00 pm

Check it out...
bakercountypress.com

We want to know...
Weddings & Births

4 week deadline
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The Baker County Press

Call 904-259-2400
Hours to place, correct or cancel ads: 
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
The Baker County Press
P.O. Box 598, Macclenny, FL 32063

DEADLINES

BY E-MAIL
classifieds@bakercountypress.com

BY wEBSITE
www.bakercountypress.com

Placement, correction or cancellation of 
classified ads may be done by phone, 

e-mail or in person anytime before 
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication on the 

following Thursday.

TO PLACE AN AD...
BY PHONE BY MAIL

Class i fied ads and no tic es must be paid in 
advance, and be in our office no lat er than 
4:00 pm the Monday preceding pub  li ca tion, 
unless otherwise arranged in advance. Ads 
can be mailed provided they are accompa-
nied by payment and instructions. They 
should be mailed to: Class i fied Ads, The Bak-
er County Press, P.O. Box 598, Mac clen ny, FL 
32063. We can not assume responsibility for 
ac curacy of ads or notices given over the 
telephone. Li a  bil i ty for errors in all advertis-
ing will be limited to the first publication only. 
If after that time, the ad continues to run 
without notification of error by the person or 
agen cy for whom it was pub lish ed, then that 
party as sumes full payment re spon sibility. 
The Baker County Press reserves the right to 
refuse advertising or any oth er mate ri al 
which in the opinion of the publisher does 
not meet standards of publication. 

Yessir the Franklin Mercantile is open 
for your business. Fridays and Saturdays,  
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Railroad crossing in 
Glen. 259-6040. 3/7tfc
Looking for great deals on kids clothing, 
toys, furniture, and accessories?  Check 
out Jack & Jill’s on McIver Avenue, across 
from the old jailhouse or call 904-397-
0587.  3/28-4/4p
2007 Keystone camper, 5th wheel, 2 
slides. $16,000. 904-483-8742. 3/7tfc
Artists. Oils, acrylics, water colors, 
Canvas es, draw ing pads and much more. 
On sale now. The Of fice Mart, 110 S. Fifth 
Street, 259-3737.  tfc
Camille Beckman hand cream, Root 
candles, unique gift items. Southern 
Charm 110 S. 5th Street. 259-4140.
 4/28tfc
Office Supplies, printer and fax cartridg-
es,  rubber stamps and much more. We 
specialize in hard to find items. The Office 
Mart, 110 S. 5th Street. 259-3737. 4/28tfc 
LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET, in original 
plastic, never used, originally $3000, sacri-
fice $975; cherry bedroom set, solid wood, 
new in factory boxes, $895. Can deliver. Bill 
813-298-0221.    3/28p

Miscellaneous

Gun Show, April 6 & 7 at Baker County 
Fairgrounds. Saturday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun-
day, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Admission $6. CWP 
classes at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Information-
Cliffhangers 386-325-6114. 3/28-4/4p
Christian Cleaning Service, house or 
business. Call for free estimate. Selina, 
904-210-2039 or Jamie, 904-201-0925.
 3/28p
We install 6” seamless gutters.  Pres-
sure washing. 259-7335. 8/11tfc
Alcoholics anonymous meetings Monday 
and Friday at 8 pm. Call Wanda 904-994-
7750. 209 Macclenny Ave.  1/3-12/27/13p
Landscaping mulch. Thrift Log Homes. 
259-2900. 3/7tfc
A childless married couple seeks to 
adopt. Financial security. Homestudy ap-
proved! Let’s help each other. Expenses 
paid. Carolyn & Ken. Call Sklar Law Firm 
1-800-218-6311. Bar#0150789. 3/28p
Abalauction.com-Wakulla County, Craw-
fordville, Fl. 3 BR, 2BA split plan. Online 
bidding now through April 3, (850)510-
2501. ab2387 broker. 3/28p
MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES NEEDED! 
Train to become a Medical Office Assistant. 
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Online training 
gets you job ready ASAP.  HS Diploma/GED 
& PC/Internet needed! (888)926-7884.
 3/28p
AIRLINE CAREERS – Become an Aviation 
Maintenance Tech. FAA approved training. 
Financial aid if qualified – Housing avail-
able. Job placement assistance. CALL Avi-
ation Institute of Maintenance 866-314-
3769. 3/28p
MEDICAL CAREERS begin here – Train 
ONLINE for Allied Health and Medical Man-
agement. Job placement assistance. Fi-
nancial Aid if qualified. SCHEV authorized. 
Call 888-203-3179 www.CenturaOnline.
com. 3/28p 
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from Home.  
Medical, Business, Criminal Justice, Hos-
pitality. Job placement assistance. Finan-
cial Aid if qualified. SCHEV authorized. Call 
800-443-5186.  www.CenturaOnline.com 
 3/28p
AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Train for hands 
on Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA ap-
proved program. Financial aid if qualified – 
Housing available. CALL Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance 866-314-3769. 3/28p
COMPUTER TECHNICIANS TRAINING.
Train for PC Technical Careers at sctrain.

edu. No computer experience needed.  Job 
placement assistance. HS Diploma/GED a 
must.  Start Immediately. 1-888-872-
4677. 3/28p

autoMobiles

2002 Toyota Celica GT. 136,000 miles. 
$5450 firm. 904-673-1916. 3/28p

aniMals
Dogs: all types from puppies to adults. 
Animal Control, $65 adoption fees will ap-
ply. 259-6786.  11/20tfc
White New Zealand rabbits, male and 
female; ready to breed. $20 for both. 904-
275-2671. 3/28p

found

help wanted
Notice to readers:

The newspaper often publishes classified 
advertising on subjects like work-at-home, 
weight loss products, health products. 
While the newspaper uses reasonable 
discretion in deciding on publication of 
such ads, it takes no responsibility as to 
the truthfulness of claims. Respondents 
should use caution and common sense 
before sending any money or making other 
commitments based on statements and/or 
promises; demand specifics in writing. You 
can also call the Federal Trade Commis-
sion at 1-877-FTC-HELP to find out how to 
spot fraudulent solicitations. Remember: if 
it sounds too good to be true, it probably is. 
- The Baker County Press
Experienced painters needed. Must 
have own tools. Peacock Painting, 259-
5877. 2/21tfc
Need Framers with own transportation. 
904-669-9063. 3/28p
HD Truck Mechanics and Technicians: 
Our nationwide company offers a pleas-
ant atmosphere, excellent starting pay 
with opportunity for advancement and a 
variety of benefits such as paid vacations, 
holidays and company participation in 
medical, dental, life insurance and 401K 
for full time employees. TravelCenters of 
America is the market leader in “over the 
road” truck preventative maintenance and 
light repairs. Our mechanics average up to 
$14/hr, with additional earning potential 
based on ASE certifications and productiv-
ity. Mechanical training is provided in elec-
trical, air brakes and air conditioning with 
company support of ASE certifications.  
Experience preferred, but all applications 
will be considered. Must have valid driv-
er’s license. Presently hiring full time and 
part time positions.  Apply in person. Travel 
Centers of America, 1024 U.S. 301 South, 
Baldwin, FL. 32234. 3/28p
Merchandiser: FGXI seeks a retail mer-
chandiser to service stores in Macclenny 
and the surrounding area. Please apply at 
www.fgxi.appone.com. 3/28p
Certified Nursing Assistants needed. 
Part time day shift, evening shift, night 
shift. Must be dependable and willing 
to work. Must pass AHCA background 
screening. Apply in person to Macclenny 
Nursing & Rehab., 755 South 5th St/Hwy 
228. No phone calls please. “An EEO/AA 
Employer/M/F/V/D”.  3/28c
Dietary Cook needed. Part time day shift.
Must be dependable and willing to work. 
Must pass AHCA background screening. 
Apply in person to Macclenny Nursing & 
Rehab., 755 South 5th St/Hwy 228. No 
phone calls please. “An EEO/AA Employer/
M/F/V/D”.  3/28c
Driver - Qualify for any portion of $.03/
mile quarterly bonus: $.01 Safety, $.01 
Production, $.01 MPG. Two raises in first 
year. 3 months recent experience. 800-
414-9569www.driveknight.com.  3/28p
Transfer Drivers: Need 20 Contract Driv-
ers, CDL A or B to relocate vehicles to and 
from various locations throughout US--No 
forced dispatch: (800)501-3783 www.
mamotransportation.com.  3/28p
IN A RUT? WANT A CAREER, NOT JUST A 
JOB? Train to be a professional truck driv-
er in ONLY 16 DAYS. The avg. truck driver 
earns $700+/wk*. Get CDL Training @ 
NFCC/Roadmaster. Approved for Veterans 
Training. Don’t Delay, Call Today. 866-467-
0060 *DOL/BLS 2012. 3/28p
Auto Sales, In home sales or any sales ex-
perience. Small roofing company looking 
for an outside salesman, no roofing experi-
ence needed, will train. Please call 1-866-
959-7663. 3/7-28p

Experienced OTR Flatbed Drivers earn 
50 up to 55 cpm loaded. $1000 sign on to 
Qualified drivers. Home most weekends. 
Call: (843)266-3731 / www.bulldoghiway.
com . EOE. 3/28p
DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW. Learn 
to drive for US Xpress. Earn $700 per 
week. No experience needed. Local CDL 
Traning. Job ready in 15 days. (888) 368-
1964. 3/28p

real estate

Notice to Readers
All real estate advertising in this newspa-
per is subject to the Fair Housing Act which 
makes it illegal to advertise “any prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, or an intention to 
make any such preference, limitation or 
discrimination.” Familial status includes 
children under the age of 18 living with 
parents or legal custodians, pregnant 
women and people securing custody of 
children under 18.
This newspaper will not knowingly ac-
cept any advertising for real estate which 
is in violation of the law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all dwellings adver-
tised in this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. To complain of 
discrimination, call HUD toll free at 1-800-
669-9777. The toll free telephone number 
for the  impaired is 1-800-927-9275.
2 BR, 1 BA block house on almost 4 acres 
in Taylor. 259-2032 or 904-591-8995.
 3/28p
Lots for sale, Copper Creek and Glenfield 
Oaks subdivisions. $32,000 each. Call 
904-813-1580. 2/7tfc
Owner had heart attack, must sell below 
appraised value. $110,000. 3 BR, 2 BA 
home. Large garage and work area; plus 
3 BR, 2 BA mobile home on 13.22 acres. 
2 miles inside Georgia on 121. 904-629-
1779. 1/17tfc
Saint Mary’s River Bluff Road. 23 acres 
(2 acres riverfront). $230,000 with owner 
financing with 10% down. Smaller acre-
age available. 904-501-9217 or stmarys-
land@gmail.com. 3/21-4/11p
Two 1 acre river lots on St. Mary’s River 
Bluff Road. Recreation use only due to 
septic restrictions. $15,000/acre. 904-
501-9217 or stmarysland@gmail.com. 
 3/21-4/11p
½ acre lot just outside city limits with 
mobile home. Mobile home has no value. 
$35,000, down payment $1,500. $324/
month. Call 904-813-1580. 12/13tfc
2½ acres on Little St. Mary’s River. 
Well, septic, power pole, garage, shed, 
$45,000. 259-3300 or 904-591-2790.
 10/18tfc
BANK-REPOSSESSION SMITH LAKE, 
ALABAMA. Prime dockable Homesite 
$49,900. Bank loss of $120k per lot, over 
$3million on 34 lots, makes possible a 
$200k + homesite for 25 cents on the 
dollar. Level to water, no stairs. Build at 
water’s edge. NEW TO MARKET. Roads 
and utilities in place. Available April 20th. 
Make early appointment. Once in a life-
time opportunity. Call (877)448-6816.
 3/28p

for rent

Lots for rent in Macclenny and Cuy-
ler. Ready for mobile home. 259-6735.
 12/13tfc
2 or 3 BR mobile home $385-$550; half 
acre; garbage, water, sewer, lawn provid-
ed, family neighborhood. 912-843-8118 or 
904-699-8637. www.rentyes.net.  1/17tfc
3 BR, 2 BA mobile home in Sanderson. 
$700/month plus $800 deposit. 904-251-
4130. 3/28-4/4p
2 BR, 1 BA mobile home in Kozy Korners. 
CH/A;  $535/month, 1st, last  and $300 de-
posit. We supply water, lawn service and 
trash pick-up. 259-7335. 3/28tfc
3 BR, 2 BA doublewide on 1 acre on Jeff 
Starling Road. Fireplace, electric applianc-
es,  large kitchen and more. Lawn main-
tenance included. $900/month plus $1200 
deposit. 259-9066. 3/28tfc
3 BR, 2 BA doublewide on ½ acre on      
125 S. and Mudlake Road. 1344 SF, shed 
and new appliances. $750/month plus 
$1050 deposit. 259-9066. 3/28tfc
2 BR, 1 BA mobile home in Sanderson. 
904-408-2980. 3/28p
3 BR, 2 BA mobile home on Mudlake Road. 
CH/A; $625/month. 259-4884. 3/28p
2 BR, 1 BA house in Macclenny.  $750/
month. Need first/last to move in. Call 
James 904-397-0410. 3/14-4/4p

1 acre mobile home lot in Macclenny. 
Ready for mobile home. 259-6735 .11/8tfc
Buy 1-3BR Homes From $1000/mo! Pre-
Foreclosured and Rent2OWN Homes! Bad 
Credit OK! Only 500 Credit Score Min! To 
learn more and access local listings call 
1-866-955-0621. 3/28p

coMMercial fr
Professional retail office space for 
lease. Prime location on Hwy 121 Call 
259-9022 for details.  11/3tfc
Office spaces for rent. Hwy. 90, 1 block 
from courthouse. Call for details. 259-
6546 or 904-759-3818. 2/14tfc
Smoky Mountain cabin with trout stream; 
near Cherokee, NC, Pigeon Forge, Dol-
lywood and Gatlinburg, TN. $350/week. 
386-752-0013. 2/7-3/28p

Mobile hoMes

Owner finance. New 4 BR doublewide. 
Set up on your land. $0 down, $329/
month. Call 386-719-6578. 3/21-28c
Lake Butler foreclosure. 3 BR, 2 BA on 
1 acre. Owner will finance. $2K down and 
$350 per month. Call Kevin 386-719-
5641. 3/21-28c
Hilliard  foreclosure. 3 BR, 2 BA on 6 
acres. Turn-key package. Bad credit ok. I 
finance. Call 386-719-5641. 3/21-28c
Bryceville Land & Home. 3 BR, 2 BA 
on 1 acre; just re-modeled, move in 
ready. $559/month. Owner finance. Call          
Kevin 386-719-5560.  3/21-28c
Yulee Land/Home Repo. 4 BR, 2 BA on 1 
acre. Private lot, owner finance. Move in 
ready, save $$$.  Kevin 386-719-5641.
 3/21-28c
Middleburg foreclosure. 3 BR, 3 BA on 
1.75 acres. Quiet safe neighborhood. Fire-
place, large deck on back. Owner financ-
ing available. Call Kevin 386-719-6578.
 3/21-28c
Foreclosure 3BR, 2 BA on 2 acres. 
$69,900. Fully remodeled; beautiful pond. 
259-4663. waynefriermaccleny.com. 
 3/28-4/18c
Like new singlewides, 2 BR, $16,900; 
3 BR, $19,900. Includes set-up; fully re-
modeled. 259-4663. 3/28-4/18c
I buy used mobile homes. Cash. Paid-
immediately. 259-4663.  3/28-4/18c
Brand new 4 BR, 1600 SF. $49,900. 
Set-up and delivered. 259-4663. wayne-
friermaccleny.com. 3/28-4/18c
3 BR, 2 BA mobile home with land, Mac-
clenny area. 904-229-8282, ask for Jim.
 3/21-4/11p
Mobile Homes with land. Ready to 
move in. Owner financing with approved 
credit. 3BR, 2BA; no renters. 850-308-
6473. LandHomesExpress.com. 3/28p
Used 4 BR, 2 BA doublewide 28X80. 
Good condition; living room, den, fire-
place, new appliances.  Must go, 
$44,900. See Randy 386-754-8844.
 3/28-4/4c
Owner financing for land owners owned 
free and clear, or equity or cash and     
equity down. Many homes available; 3, 
4, 5 BR. Call Randy for details. 386-754-
8844. 3/28-4/4c
Factory built modulars/Homes of Merit. 
Design it; your choice of colors, exterior 
options, bedrooms or bring us your floor-
plan. Built up to 180 mph windloads. Call 
Randy 386-754-8844. 3/28-4/4c
Must See. 28X80 Fleetwood doublewide. 
4 BR, 2 BA; living room, den, new paint, 
new carpet, new appliances. $39,900. 
Jerry 386-754-0198. 3/28-4/4c
Repos-Easy Qualifying. Home only; 
land/home available. Many to choose 
from. Call today! Jerry 386-754-0198.
 3/28-4/4c
Hurry- won’t last. 4 BR, 2 BA foreclo-
sure. Their loss is your gain. $69,900 
set-up on lot in town. City water, sewer. 
Ready to move in today. Call Jerry 386-
754-0198. 3/28-4/4c

for sale

YARD SALES 
Friday, 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m., 532 N. 5th 
Street. Odds and ends. 
Friday and Saturday, 8:00 a.m.-?, 9559 
William Barber Road. Office furniture, tools, 
household items, horse tack and much more.

Friday and Saturday, 8:00 a.m.-?, Rolling Meadows neigh-
borhood, Huckleberry Trail East. Tools, plus size clothes, regu-
lar and maternity, movies, music cd’s, toys, household items.
Saturday, 8:00 a.m.-?, 105 Linda Street. Large screen tv, 
teen clothes, etc.
Saturday, 8:00 a.m.-?, Doublewide behind store on Wood-
lawn Road. Glasstop coffee table, end tables, lamps and much 
more. 
Saturday, 8:00 a.m.-?., 1169 Copper Gate Place. 3 family; 
clothes for everyone, boy’s size 8, girl’s size 6, men stuff, fish-
ing gear, knives and miscellaneous.
Saturday, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Bake sale at church behind 
Dollar General Store in Glen St. Mary.
Saturday, 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m., 8066 N. Yellowpine Circle. 
Lots of namebrand shorts, jeans and shirts.

500 Dollars
& DeeD

is all you need to
move into your

new Manufactured
& Modular Home

Call pat
800-414-2130

NOW AVAILABLE
1 and 2 Bedrooms

Baldwin Grove
APARTMENTS

904-266-4070
T.T.D. 1-800-955-8771

RENTAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE TO
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS

This institution is an equal opportunity provider and 
employer.

LAND CLEARING
Fill dirt • Slag

Cypress mulch • Red mulch
A little or a lot

904-521-1506
2/10tfc

LAWNS AND LANDSCAPES 
OF N.E. FLORIDA

Complete lawn maintenance 
Residential and commercial

Contracts and cleanups
Landscape design and installation

Tractor work
Free estimates

Licensed and Insured
Jamie Rhoden, Sr.
904-382-4271

lawnsandlandscapes@nefcom.net
3/14-4/4p

FILL DIRT
Culverts installed

Tim Johnson
259-2536

5/11tfc

PEACOCK PAINTING, INC.
Professional painting 

Interior - Exterior
Pressure washing

Residential - Commercial
Parking lot line striping 

Fully insured  &  Locally owned
25 years experience

259-5877
2/10tfc

RICH LAURAMORE 
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Custom homes 
Additions • Remodels

259-4893 or
 403-4781 cell 

RR License No. 282811470 11/19tfc

GATEWAY PEST CONTROL,  INC.
259-3808

All types of pest control
Call Eston, Shannon or Bill

Ask about our fire ant control
6/26tfc

PUMP REPAIR 24 HR            
WELL DRILLING

2”-4” & Larger 
259-6934 or 904-591-0063

  Water Well Contr FL7003, GA316 

Ronnie Sapp
1/3/13tfc

PRINTING & FAXING
Black & White and Color Copies,

Custom Business Forms,
Business Cards,
Signs, Stickers,

Invitations for any occasion,
Rubber Stamps

and so much more!!!
The Office Mart

110 South Fifth Street
259-3737

 5/19tfc

PUMP REPAIR
2” or 4” wells - shallow or deep

Call 904-259-4580
Licensed and insured

CFC056961 3/7-28p

Trenching & Light  
Backhoe Work

Call 904-259-4580
Licensed and insured

CFC056961 3/7-28p

ANGEL AQUA, INC.
Water Quality Treatment 

“We can improve your water”
Water softeners - Iron filters 

Sales - Rentals - Service - Repairs
Ask us about our 

“Chemical Free” systems
 Morton Salt

 “Keep Full” Salt Delivery Service 
797 S. 6th Street, Macclenny

259-6672
7/12tfc

BATHROOM REMODELS
New fixtures  - Ceramic Tile 

ADA Transformations 
Roll-in Showers - Walk-in Tubs

Call 259-4580
Licensed and insured

CFC056961 3/7-28p

DROPTINE TAXIDERMY
State Award Winning Taxidermy 

Hydro-dip Available
904-408-1379

3/7-28c

C & R LAWN SERVICES
We Can Handle All Your Lawn Cares. 

Residential or Commercial
Free Estimates

904-238-0792
                                           3/21-28p

ROGER RAULERSON 
WELL DRILLING

2” and 4” wells
24 Hour Service Calls

259-7531
Licensed & Insured

Family owned & operated
12/31tfc

FULL LINE OF WEDDING
 INVITATIONS & ACCESSORIES
Shower and anniversary invitations

The Office Mart
110 South 5th Street

259-3737
4/28tfc

MARTIN WELL DRILLING 
& PUMP SERVICE

2” wells
Macclenny 259-9014

Cell 838-3517 
Bryceville 266-4956 
welldriller@nefcom.net

License No. FL 2795, GA 566 5/24-5/16/13p

CYPRESS HOME BUILDERS, INC.
Custom new home construction of
Log home and conventional homes 

Jody Paul Thrift
904-591-2640

2/10tfc

PRINTING & FAXING
Black & White and Color Copies

Custom Business Forms
Business Cards & Signs

Invitations for any occasion
The Office Mart

110 South Fifth Street
259-3737

 5/19tfc

JOHN WILLIAMS PLUMBING
Repairs • Re-pipes • Remodels 
Drain Cleaning • Sump Pumps

Water heaters • New construction
Call 904-259-4580

CFC056961 3/7-28p

DEPENDABLE HEATING, AC
AND 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Residential • Commercial

New Construction • Remodel
259-6546

Elec. license # EC-0001471
AC license # CA-C057649  2/10tfc

KONNIE’S KLEAR POOLS
In-ground and above ground pools

Installation available 
Chemicals • Parts 
Service • Cleaning

698-E West Macclenny Ave.
(Aardvark Shopping Center)
Open: Thursday and Friday

10:00 am-6:00 pm &
Saturday 10:00 am-2:00 pm

259-5222
(CPC 053903) 4/21tfc

DUGARD CONSTRUCTION
Custom Kitchen & Bathroom  

Remodeling 
Room Additions
904-259-5008

CBC# 060309                                     3/14-9/5p

BAKER PUMP SERVICE
2” & 4” Wells Drilled & Pump Repairs

Iron Filters • Water Softeners 
Pool & Irrigation Pumps 

On Site repairs.
30 Years Experience

904-338-4738 or 904-259-8565
3/7-28p

PLUMBING-SEWER-SEPTIC
Over 40 Years Experience

24 Hour Service
259-6934 or 904-591-0063
CFC032613 MP005858 I-13219RCMD 

                             Ronnie Sapp 1/3/13tfc

FULL LINE OF WEDDING
 INVITATIONS & ACCESSORIES
Shower and anniversary invitations

The Office Mart
110 South 5th Street

259-3737
4/28tfc

A & D IRRIGATION 
& PRESSURE WASHING LLC.

• Sprinkler Systems 
• Residential and Commercial 

• Installations and Repairs 
• Free Estimates

651-1739
3/7-28p

Site Work Unlimited
Driveways & Repairs | Land Clearing
Fish Ponds & Much More
We offer asphalt milling, limerock, fi ll dirt,
topsoil and concrete fi nes
For all your tractor service needs call
Daniel Elixson 352.494.5829

FREE
ESTIMATES

Photos by Jud Johnson

Baker County girls little league play begins ...
the Baker County little league’s girls teams opened their 2013 season the evening of March 22 with a short ceremony, warm ups and then games. Pictured above at 
left are the Baker Blackouts taking on the Baker Blast in the first game of the season, and at right members of the Baker Girlz warming up.

Out of County Subscribers
Fed up with your copy of The Press arriving late, or not at all?  

We have a cost-effective solution to your problem.

Subscribe to our E - edition @ www.bakercountypress.com

The Baker High varsity baseball team went 
2-0 the past week to improve to 13-1, and 
locked up the number one seed in the district 
tournament in the process.

On March 19 the Wildcats beat the visit-
ing Fernandina Beach Pirates 2-1. Freshmen 
Dylan Hall picked up the win, throwing 3.2 
innings and giving up only one run. Jacob 
Milton pitched 2.1 scoreless innings in relief 

and Hunt-
er Hanks 
picked up 
the save 
w i t h  a 
scoreless 
seventh in-
ning. 

Jared 
Crews led 
the offense 
with a pair 
o f  h i t s 
and Ethan 
Wilkerson 
added an 
RBI dou-
ble. 

“We 
didn’t 
swing the 
bats very 
well that 

night; maybe we were looking ahead to Fri-
day’s game,” said Coach Fred Matricardi.

On March 22 the Cats hosted Bishop Ken-
ny to determine the number one seed in the 
district tournament and handled the Crusad-
ers 8-2 in what Matricardi called “our best 
game of the season.”

Hunter Hanks pitched 6.1 innings to pick 

up the win. He gave up six hits and had nine 
strikeouts. 

“Hunter pitched very well and shut down a 
very good hitting team,” said Matricardi. “He 
has done that all year for us.”

Hanks also led the offense, going 3-4 with 
two RBIs. Ethan Wilkerson added two hits 
and an RBI. 

Mikal Flores added two key push bunts 
that brought in two RBIs. 

“That has been the difference in this team 
this year,” said Matricardi. “Our guys have 
been team guys and are willing to do anything 
to win. They have been very selfless and have 
really bought into the team concept.”

Ethan Wilkerson is leading the Wildcats 
with a .450 batting average with 11 RBIs and 
a pair of home runs. Jacob Milton is hitting a 
.432 and has a 3-0 record on the mound.

Hunter Hanks has been the key man in the 
Wildcats’ pitching success and at the plate. He 
is hitting .381 with 12 RBIs and is 6-0 on the 
mound with a save. Freshmen Dylan Hall is 
hitting .333 with seven RBIs. 

“He is doing a great job for a freshman on a 
very good team. He hasn’t played like a fresh-
man.”

The Wildcats travel to Fernandina Beach 
on Thursday, March 28 to play in the Pirates’ 
Diamond Classic.

Boys lead district race at 13-1

Photo by Jud Johnson

Jacob Milton gets a hit against fernandina at the Suns baseball park in Jacksonville.
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The following land transactions 
were recorded in the Baker County 
court  house January 1 to March 26, 
2013. Values are derived from docu-
mentary stamps. Many descriptions 
are by S(ec  tion) T(own ship) R(ange). 
If acre  age or price are not listed, 
none were indi cat ed in the docu-
ments.

-------------
Harrison, Thomas Lynn to Johns, John H 

in S29-3S-19E for $3,000

Mae Lillies LLC to Gaines, Billy J Sr in LT 
47 CREEKWOOD for $10,000

North Florida District Church Of The 
Nazarene Inc to Hutto, Jennifer A in LT 43 
CYPRESS POINTE UNIT 1 for $99,000

Stokes, Charles to Rosier, James R in TR A 
HILLS OF GLEN for $150,000

Davis, Richard M to NP Capital LLC in 
36-2S-21E for $57,000

Cochran, Shannon B to Blackshear, 
Tabitha L in LT 102 CYPRESS POINTE UNIT 
TWO for $109,000

LPP Mortgage Ltd to Whitney, Brent K in 
LT 3 BLK 52 MACCLENNY for $55,000

Hicks, George Dale Jr to Webb, Jason A 
in 15-3S-21E for $56,000

Fannie Mae to Baker, Jack A Sr in 28-2S-
22E for $94,000

Drees Homes Of Florida Inc to Moore, 
Jessica Marie in LT 116 ROLLING MEADOWS 
for $128,635

CRM Florida Properties LLC to Cypress 
Pointe Lots Llc in 28-2S-22E SEV PARCELS 
for $312,000

Cercy, Ronald Trustee to Duncan, Jacob 
in 32-2S-22E for $149,900

Lisetsky, Leonid V to Farley, Joseph E in 
29-2S-22E for $130,000

Rhoden, Charney Ellis Jr to Bennett, Vic-
tor in 25-2S-20E for $35,000

Vacation Finance LLC to Forward Real 
Estate Investment Group in 32-2S-20E for 
$20,000

Smith, Joey W to Andrew, Dennie J in LT 
27 OLD NURSERY PLANTATION for $100,000

Ferreira, Amber R to Braddock, Roy in LT 
42 COPPER CREEK HILLS UNIT 2 for $30,000

Richland Investment Properties LLP to 
Davis, James E in 07-1S-21E for $186,864

Werts, Lillian F to Kellenberger, Joyce T 
in LT 15 HILLS OF GLEN for $36,000

Sweny, Patrick to Thrift, Jody Paul in LT 
10  QUAIL HOLLOW AT GLEN PLANTATION 
for $35,000

Country Federal Credit Union to Thrift, 
Jody Paul in 11-2S-21E for $15,000

Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corpora-
tion to Lambright, Robert in LT 35 CYPRESS 
POINTE UNIT I for $123,000

Duval Federal Credit Union to Lee, Jer-
emy in LT 4 BLK 15 SANDERSON for $17,000

Forward Real Estate Investment Group 
Llc to Godwin, Donnie in 32-2S-22E for 
$25,000

Dowling, Tabitha Yvonne to Vanderbilt 
Mortgage and Finance Inc in 06-4S-21E for 
$118,200

Bayview Loan Servicing LLC to Ali, Nazir 
in 32-2S-22E for $18,000

Wiley, Lisa D to Noblitt, Ricky Ray in 
28-3S-19E for $45,000

Raulerson, Lyma to Rowe, Charles in 
35-1N-20E for $16,000

Fish, Iona to Jones, James in 07-1S-21E 
for $20,800

Glen Plantation Ltd to Hirst, David Al-
exander Sr in 21-2S-21 LT 6 DEER CREEK for 
$15,900

US Bank Na to Secretary Housing And 
Urban Development in LT 30 ROLLING 
MEADOWS for $105,552

Allen, Henry L to Manning, Joseph D in  
for $150,000

Mae Lillies LLC to Gaines, Billy J Sr in LT 
48 CREEKWOOD for $8,000

Buckrem, Dianna M to Fish, Patricia L 
Trustee in 25-2S-21E for $32,500

Fears, Amy to Rau, Peggy Barber in 
15-4S-20E for $28,000

Drees Homes Of Florida Inc to Mcgee, 
Ryan in LT 15 ROLLING MEADOWS for 
$165,050

Griffis, James A to Salyers, Scott Fitzger-
ald in 25-3S-20E for $130,000

Sanders, Joseph B to Sanders, Joseph 
Blaine in 35-2S-20E for $6,000

American Enterprise Bank Of Florida to 
Gatlin, Gina Trustee in LT 7 9 BLK 30 GLEN ST 
MARY for $18,000

Lamb, Deborah G to Eagle Petroleum 
Group LLC in 3 4 BLK 39 MACCLENNY for 
$459,000

Fish, Debbie Lue to Key, Lisa in LT 11 
DAWKINS ADD for $90,000

Community First Credit Union of Florida 
to Williams, Rosa A in LT 33 ROLLING MEAD-
OWS for $140,000

Wheeler, Mary Simmons to Gray, Susie 
in 21-2S-22E 31-2S-22E for $15,000

Briggs, Michael L to Brannen, John Keith 
in LT 14 15 HUNTERS RIDGE AT GLEN PLAN-
TATION for $200,000

Barber, Thomas M to Wilson, Paul M in LT 
16 BLK B MACCLENNY II UNIT III for $47,000

Payne Justin M to Greer Stormy D in 
36-2S-21E for $70,000

Ruehling Lothar to Stone Brian C in LT 
15 FARMS AT GLEN PLANTATION for $75,000

Rockwell Debt Free Properties Inc to 
Moore Robert M in LT 8 BLK 13 MACCLENNY 
for $200,000

Rockwell Debt Free Properties Inc to Pe-
ter D Sullivan Revocable Trust in LT 8 BLK 13 
MACCLENNY for $100,000

Rockwell Debt Free Properties Inc to 
Trust Of James J Rossi in LT 8 BLK 13 MAC-
CLENNY for $100,000

Land sales
recorded in
Jan.-march


